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11 May 2011

RECORD OF DECISION
As the Regulatory Division Chief for the Los Angeles District, I have reviewed the Final
Environmental Impact Statement/Environmental Impact Report (EIS/EIR) for the San Pedro
Waterfront Project, Port of Los Angeles, California. The EIS/EIR, prepared in compliance with
the Council on Environmental Quality's Regulations for Implementing the Procedural Provisions of
the National Environmental Policy Act and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE or Corps)
regulations at 33 C.F.R. Parts 320-332, assesses the impacts of implementing the proposed
Project on the biological, physical, and socioeconomic environment. The EIS/EIR is hereby
incorporated by reference. The USACE will proceed as indicated herein.

I. INTRODUCTION
a. Location: The Los Angeles Harbor Department's (LAHD's) proposed San Pedro
Waterfront Project (proposed Project) encompasses approximately 400 acres primarily along the
west side! of the Main Channel in the Port of Los Angeles (POLA), in the City of Los Angeles,
Los Angeles County, California. The proposed Project area is more specifically located in the
San Pedro District of POLA, and is roughly bordered by Vincent Thomas Bridge on the north,
Cabrillo Beach adjacent to San Pedro Breakwater on the south, the Main Channel on the east,
and Harbor Boulevard, Crescent A venue, Via Cabrillo Marina, and Shoshonean Road on the
west (north to south: latitude 33° 44' 59.5" N, longitude 118° 16" 25.6" Wand latitude 33° 42'
37" N, longitude 118° 17" 3" W, respectively).
b. Brief Background and General Description:
1. On 12 December 2006, the LAHD applied for a Department of the Army standard
individual permit, which was amended by their submittals in March 2008 and in March, April,
and May 2011.
2. The Corps and the LAHD prepared a joint EIS/EIR pursuant to the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). A
Notice of Intent (NOI) to prepare an EIS/EIR was published in the Federal Register on 7
September 2005, and a joint Corps-LAHD scoping meeting was held on 11 October 2005 at the
Los Angeles Harbor Hotel in San Pedro. Following substantial changes to the project, a new or
The exception is the proposed construction of the new Berth 240 Fueling Station on the east side of the
Main Channel on Terminal Island.
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supplemental NOI was published in the Federal Register on 22 December 2006, and another
public scoping meeting was held on 23 January 2007 to obtain Project-related input from the
public. A Notice of Availability of the Draft EIS/EIR for review and comment was published in
the Federal Register on 22 September 2008, with a separate USACE public notice of the
availability of the Draft EISIEIR, receipt of application for a Department of the Army permit,
and notice of a public hearing distributed by the USACE on the same date. A public hearing to
solicit comments on the Draft EISIEIR was held on 27 October 2008 at Crowne Plaza Hotel in
San Pedro. The public review period for this document ended on 8 December 2008. Responses
were prepared to all comments received and were fully considered in preparing the Final
EISIEIR. Notices of Availability of the Final EIS/EIR were published in the Federal Register by
the USACE and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) on 25 September 2009. The
USACE distributed a separate USACE public notice of the availability of the Final EIS/EIR and
reminder of the receipt of a Department of the Army permit application, including the latest
Project-related information, on 29 September 2009. Comments on the Final EIS/EIR, which
included a draft general conformity determination, were received unti129 October 2009. All
comments received on the Final EISlEIR2, including the draft general conformity determination
and responses to comments, are provided in Appendix B to this Record of Decision (ROD). The
Los Angeles Board of Harbor Commissioners certified the EIR on 29 September 2009.
3.
The proposed Project, as evaluated in the EISIEIR, includes the following
components:
•

Promenade, Harbors, and Open Space:
o Waterfront Promenade: A continuous promenade measuring approximately 30feet wide would be constructed along the west side of the Main Channel through
the Project area.
o New Harbor Cuts: Three new harbors would be created - the North Harbor,
Downtown Harbor, and 7th Street Harbor. The construction of the new harbors
would require excavation of soil above the Mean High Water (MHW) line and
dredging of sediment below the MHW line, prior to the removal of the existing
bulkheads, to create approximately 7 acres of new open water along the west
side of the Main Channel, with i) excavated material beneficially reused at
available in-harbor sites, such as the Berth 200 Railyard, China Shipping
Terminal Phase III, and Cabrillo Beach (nourishment), and the rest, at an
approved off-site upland location, and ii) dredged material beneficially reused at
available in-harbor sites, such as the Berth 200 Railyard, China Shipping
Terminal Phase III, and Cabrillo Beach (nourishment), and the rest, depending
on its suitability, disposed of at designated ocean disposal sites (LA-2 or LA-3) or

Includes comment letters and e-mails sent to the Los Angeles Board of Harbor Commissioners for their
consideration during their Final EIR meeting on 29 September 2009.
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at an approved off-site upland location.
7th Street Pier: The 7th Street Pier would be a public dock for short-term
berthing of visiting vessels, located within the 7th Street Harbor, adjacent to the
Los Angeles Maritime Museum.
Town Square: The Town Square would comprise approximately 0.79 acre in
front of the historic San Pedro Municipal Ferry Building (existing Los Angeles
Maritime Museum) at the foot of 6th Street and would incorporate a portion of
the downtown promenade.
Downtown Civic Fountain: The Downtown Civic Fountain would be adjacent to
the Town Square. The water feature would be designed to complement the civic
setting of the adjacent San Pedro City Hall Building and the Town Square, and
simulate the extension of the 7th Street Harbor to the San Pedro City Hall
Building.
John S. Gibson Jr. Park: John S. Gibson Jr. Park is an existing 1.61-acre park
located south of the 5th Street green. The proposed Project would maintain the
existing memorials at the park and enhance their surroundings to highlight their
historical and cultural significance with improved hardscaping, landscaping,
lighting, and interpretive signage elements.
Fishermen's Park: The proposed Fishermen's Park would encompass
approximately 3 acres within Ports O'Call.
Outer Harbor Park: The proposed Outer Harbor Park would encompass
approximately 6 acres at the Outer Harbor and would be designed as an integral
feature and complementary to the secure operations of the proposed Outer
Harbor Cruise Terminals.
San Pedro Park: The proposed San Pedro Park would encompass 18 acres located
north of 22nd Street, south of Crescent Avenue, and west of Sampson Way.
Warehouses Nos. 9 and 10 and associated backland area would be adapted for
low-intensity community-serving commercial or educational reuse that would be
incorporated as an integral element of San Pedro Park.

New Development, Redevelopment, Cultural Attractions, and Modifications to Existing
Tenants, including development of the new cruise terminals:
a Cruise Terminals: The proposed Project would include upgrading Berths 45-47
for use as a cruise ship berth and constructing a new two-story terminal building
(up to 100,000 square feet), and constructing a new cruise ship berth and twostory terminal building (up to 100,000 square feet) at Berths 49-50 in the Outer
Harbor. The upgrades also include minor dredging and rock discharges along
the berth slopes so the berths can bear the loads of larger, modern cruise ships.
a Cruise Terminal Parking: The proposed upgrades to Berths 45-47 including
terminal construction, the construction of a new cruise ship berth and terminal
facility at Berths 49-50 in the Outer Harbor, and the projected increases in ship
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calls and passengers at Berths 91-93 would require additional parking facilities.
Structured and surface parking for the combined cruise ship facilities would be
located in the Inner Harbor and some surface parking would be located in the
Outer Harbor.
Ports O'Call Redevelopment: The proposed Project would provide opportunities
for redevelopment, as well as new commercial development, within Ports O'Call
Village. The redevelopment and additional development, for a total of 375,000
square feet at Ports O'Call, would require an increase in parking spaces. Parking
would be provided at a number of locations within POLA, including new
parking structures along the bluff between Sampson Way and Harbor Boulevard
near Ports a Call.
Southern Pacific Railyard Demolition: The 7-acre Southern Pacific Railyard
between 7th Street and the S.P. Slip would be removed, at the bluff site,
providing opportunities for proposed bluff site parking.
Waterside Red Car Maintenance Facility: The proposed Project would construct
an approximately 17,600 square foot facility at the existing Southern Pacific
Railyard south of 7th Street near the proposed 13th Street pedestrian bridge and
the proposed bluff parking structures. An approximately 20,000 square foot
exterior service yard adjacent to the building would be required to provide a
wash-down area for the trolley cars. Once completed, the temporary Waterfront
Red Car Maintenance Facility at 22nd and Miner Streets would be removed.
Ralph 1. Scott Fireboat Museum: The proposed Project would construct an
approximately 10,000-square-foot museum within a multi-level structure along
the south side of existing Fire Station No. 112 and would be incorporated into the
existing pile-supported plaza in the Downtown Harbor area.
Demolition of Westway Terminal Facilities: The Westway Terminal located at
Berth 70-71 would be demolished for potential future site of an
institutional/research and development use.
Tug Operations: The proposed Project would include lease renewals for both
Crowley and Millennium. Dispatching of tugs varies from day to day, and the
impacts associated with tugboat operations are or will be accounted for in the
respective projects that utilize tugboats.
Los Angeles Maritime Institute (LAMI): The proposed Project would include a
new lease and the reuse of the Crowley Building in the Downtown Harbor area
for LAMI.
Iankovich & Son Fueling Station Decommissioning: Jankovich & Son fueling
station currently located at Berth 74 along the west side of the Main Chanel
would be removed, decommissioned, and remediated.
Berth 240 Fueling Station: A new fueling station would be developed at Berth
240 on Terminal Island (i.e., along the east side of the Main Channel).
Mike's Fueling Station: All hazardous materials with flashpoints below 140
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degrees Fahrenheit would be removed prior to operation of the proposed
waterfront promenade.
Catalina Express Terminal and S.S. Lane Victory: The proposed Project would
include the permanent relocation of the Catalina Express Terminal berthing
facilities from Berths 95-96 to the existing location of the S.S. Lane Victory at
Berth 94. S.S. Lane Victory would be relocated to the North Harbor water cut
and a 10,000-square foot visitor center would be built for the ship. Minor
wharf/dock upgrades at Berths 93D and 95 would also occur to accommodate the
Catalina Express relocation.

Transportation Improvements:
o Sampson Way would be exp<l.nded to two lanes in each direction and curve near
the Municipal Fish Market to meet with 22nd Street in its westward alignment
east of Miner Street. The proposed Project would also include an enhanced fourway intersection at Sampson Way and 7th Street to provide improved access to
and along the waterfront.
o Harbor Boulevard would remain in place at its current capacity with two lanes in
each direction. Landscape and hardscape improvements are proposed along the
east side and west side of Harbor Boulevard south of 7th Street, as well as in the
median of Harbor Boulevard starting at the Swinford Street intersection, and
would extend south to 22nd Street.
o The Waterfront Red Car Line would be extended from its existing terminus near
the int~rsection of Harbor Boulevard and Miner Street and 22nd Street to City
Dock No.1 (adjacent to Warehouse No.1), to the Outer Harbor along Miner
Street, and to Inner Cabrillo Beach along Shoshonean Road.

4. Aspects of the proposed Project that require a Department of the Army permit consist
of: all work (dredging approximately 464,310 cubic yards [cy] of sediment in historic navigable
waters of the U.S. and removing portions of the existing bulkheads to create three harbors, and
dredging 3,330 cy of sediment to upgrade Outer Harbor Berths 45-47 and 49-50): and new
structures installed in (e.g., piles, bulkheads, flo~ts) and over (e.g., promenade, docks, piers)
navigable waters of the U.S. along the Main Channel; the discharge of approximately 24,000 cy
of fill material (rock) into approximately 3.0 acres of waters of the U.S. (along the slopes at
Outer Harbor Berths 45-47 and 49-50 to stabilize them further against the loads they will bear
from larger ships); the discharge of fill material (soil excavated above MHW associated with
creation of the three new harbors) and/or dredged material at in-harbor sites, such as Cabrillo
Beach (nourishment); the transport of dredged material for the purpose of disposal in ocean
waters at USEP A-approved ocean disposal sites (LA -2 or LA -3)3. The above activities would
There could also be material beneficially reused at upland POLA locations, such as Berth 200 Railyard
and China Shipping Terminal Phase III, and/or material disposed of at an approved off-site upland
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require authorization pursuant to section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act (RHA), section 404
of the Clean Water Act (CWA), and, for transporting dredged material for purposes of
disposing of it in ocean waters. at LA-2 or LA-3, section 103 of the Marine Protection, Research,
and Sanctuaries Act (MPRSA).
5. Prior to removing the existing bulkheads, the LAHD has est;mated that creation of
the three new harbors along the west side of the Main Channel (i.e., North Harbor, Downtown
Harbor, and 7th Street Harbor) would require soil excavation (Le., material occurring above +4.8
feet Mean Lower Low Water [MLLW]4, which is relatively dry) and sediment dredging (i.e.,
material occurring below +4.8 MLL W, which is relatively wet) totaling approximately 600,000
cy. u-pon removing the existing bulkheads, approximately 7 acres of navigable open water
would be created by these three harbor cuts along the Main Channel. An additional
approximately 3,330 cy of sediment would be dredged in the vicinity of Berths 45-47 and 49-50
in the Outer Harbor prior to discharging rock along the existing berth slopes to stabilize them in
anticipation of the higher loads they will need to bear to service larger cruise ships. The
discharge of approxhnately 24,000 cy of rock along these berths would temporarily impact
approximately 3.0 acres of waters of the U.S. (i.e., approximately 2.43 acres of subtidal soft
substrate would be covered by submerged rock, and approximately 0.57 acre of existing
submerged rock would be covered by additional rock).
6. Excavated so~ls and dredged sediments would be beneficially reused to the extent
opportunities become available and are practicable at that time (beach nourishment at Cabrillo
Beach if material is of sufficient quality, upland reuse at Berth 200 Railyard and China Shipping
Terminal Phase III, other potential in-harbor sites). Any dredged material that cannot be
beneficially reused but qualifies for ocean disposal (relatively free of contaminants) would be
transported and disposed of at the USEPA-designated LA-2 or LA-3 ocean disposal site. Any
soil or dredged material that cannot be beneficially reused and is not relatively free of
contaminants (i.e., for sediments,not qualifying for ocean disposal) would be disposed of at an
approved off-site upland location.
.

c. Purpose and Need:
1. The purpose of the proposed Project under NEP A is to implement modifications to
the existing San Pedro Waterfront primarily along the west side of the harbor's Main Channel
to: (1) improve its accessibility and use without impeding the public'S right to free navigation;
these modifications would include increasing the open water area to provide a variety of
waterfront uses such as berthing for visiting tall ships and other vessels, such as tugboats and
location, but none of these activities would require Department of the Army authorization (no return
water anticipated).
4 MHW in rOLA occurs at +4.8 MLL W.
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other recreational, commercial, and port-related uses; and (2) use and increase the value5 of
deep-water berths to accommodate existing and projected growth in the cruise ship industry in
the Port of Los Angeles.
2. The needs for the proposed Project are to provide in-water and water-side facilities to
accommodate growth in the cruise industry, to provide additional space for water-dependent
marine facilities, and to increase public access to the water. The cruise industry is projected to
grow in passenger volume during the next 10 to 20 years, with an increase in the size and
number of ships that regul~rly call on POLA (see Section 1.3 in the EIS/EIR). The infrastructure
needed to serve these new, larger ships is not currently available and is required for POLA to
accommodate demands in the cruise industry. There is also a need to provide additional
marine facilities for service craft, such as tugboats. And finally, there is a need to increase
public access to the waterfront from both the landside, through creation of the promenade and
various visitor-serving recreational opportunities, and from the waterside, in providing
mooring locations for visitor-serving watercraft and temporary mooring for vessels using the
landside facilities.

II. DECISION

For the reasons outlined below, the proposed Project, as described in LARD's 12 December
2006 application for a Department of the Army permit as amended in March 2008 and in March,
April and May 2011, is the alternative that best meets the purpose and need of the project and
will have the least impact on the human and natural environment. The Corps will ensure that
the commitments outlined below will be implemented as part of the project design and
construction.
Based upon a careful consideration of all the social, economic, and environmental evaluations
contained in the Final EIS/EIR; the input received from other agepcies, organizations, and the
public; and the factors and project commitments outlined belo'r, it is my decision to issue a
Department of the Army permit authorizing work and structures in navigable waters,
discharges of fill material into waters of the U.S., and the transport of dredged material for
the purpose of disposal in ocean waters at LA-2 or LA-3 associated with the proposed Project.
The proposed Project would be constructed in two phases6, with Downtown Harbor7 and 7th
Value can also be thought of as capacity.
The EISjEIR first identified two project phases that would overlap considerably over a 5-year period,
but changing economic conditions and other factors, as mentioned in Section 1.5.4 of the Final EIS jEIR,
have changed the project schedule and will affect ultimate construction phasing; the current estimate is
the first phase would be constructed from 2011-2016, with second phase construction from 2018- 2030.
7 Although not a regUlated activity, displaced public parking at the proposed Downtown Harbor site
would be provided at the 3rd Street Landing.
5

6
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Street Harbor, including the associated facilities such as 7th Street Pier, and the relocation of
Catalina Express, constructed during the first phase, with the balance of regulated activities
occurring during the second phase. The proposed Project includes the following regulated
activities:
i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

Dredging approximately 464,310 cy of sediment (material occurring below +4.8
feet MLLW) to create three harbors (i.e., North Harbor, 7th Street Harbor~ and
Downtown Harbor) along the west side of the Main Channel;
Dredging approximately 3,330 cy in the vicinity of Berths 45-47 and 49-50, and
discharging fill material (approximately 24,000 cy of rock) into approximately 3.0
acres (131,000 square feet) of waters of the u.s.a to stabilize the slopes at Berths
45-47 and 49-509 associated with upgrading the wharves in the Outer Harbor to
accommodate cruise ship operations;
Beneficially reusing qualifying excavated soil and dredged sediments at inharbor sites, such as Cabrillo Beach (nourishment), and disposing of qualifying
dredged material at USEPA-designated ocean sites (LA-2 or LA-3)1°; and
Constructing numerous new structures in or affecting approximately 33 acres of
navigable waters of the U.S. from approximately Vincent Thomas Bridge to
Cabrillo Beach adjacent to the San Pedro Breakwater, including removing
approximately 134,000 square feet of over-water structures and approximately
760 piles and installing approximately 1,110 piles and constructing
approximately 256,000 square feet of promenade and floating docks and piers
along the waterfront (primarily the west side of the Main Channel, and at Berth
240 on the east side on Terminal Island to develop a fueling station); removing
approximately 2,000 square feet of over-water structures, installing
approximately 510 piles, and constructing approximately 94,000 square feet of
wharf deck and pier at Berths 45-47 and 49-50; removing approximately 1,000
linear feet of bulkheads and constructing approximately 3,100 linear feet of sheetpile bulkheads; and adding approximately 70,000 square feet of rock protection
along the edges of the new harbors (currently upland but will be below the high
water line once the harbors are completed).
I

8 The approximately 3.0 acres of fill discharged into waters of the U.S. in the vicinity of the Outer Harbor
berths would not convert water to dry land; rather, it would cover existing submerged rock (0.57 acre)
and soft-bottom substrates (2.43 acres), and it is expected the affected areas would provide comparable
functions and values within a few years.
9 Reflects the quantities specified in LAHD's March, April, and May 2011 submittals amending their 12 .
December 2006 application for a Department of the Army permit and their March 2008 submittal.
10 Material not beneficially reused in the upland portions of POLA, or qualifying for beneficial reuse at
Cabrillo Beach or for ocean disposal will be disposed of at an approved off-site upland location; as noted,
upland beneficial reuse and disposal are not regulated by the USACE (assuming there is no return water).
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Additional proposed Project activities the Cbrps has determined to be subject to our Federal
control and responsibility include temporary access, staging, storage of equipment and
materials within an approximately lOO-foot-wide portion of the uplands along the shoreline
necessary to undertake the in-water an over-water activities; redevelopment of approximately 8
acres of land adjacent to Berths 45-47 and 49-50 as cruise ship terminals; and redevelopment of
approximately 9 acres at the Inner Harbor parking structure area to construct a combined
parking structure. These activities would only occur as a result of Federal action, and are
subject to our regulatory 'control and responsibility.

III. ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED

As part of the preparation of the Draft EIS/EIR, the Corps and LAHD initially considered ten
alternatives, including the applicant's proposed Project (see Section 2.5). Of these, three
alternatives (Alternative Cruise Ship Berth at Berths 66-67, Alternative Cruise Ship Berth at
Berths 69-72, and Alternative Cruise Ship Berth at Berths 75-79) were not carried forward l for
detailed analysis based on early determinations by the USACE in coordination with LAHD that
they were not feasible or practicable based on cost, would increase navigational risk, would be
more environmentally damaging than the proposed Project, or would not meet the overall
project purpose (see Section 2.5.2).
Alternatives analyzed in the Draft EIS/EIR included the proposed froject and six alternatives.
The alternatives are summarized below and discussed in detail in the EIS/EIR and the Final
Section 404(b)(1) Alternatives Analysis (Appendix A to this ROD).
; Applicant's Proposed Project: The proposed Project involves a variety of land uses
within the Project area. Specifically, the proposed Project elements align along three distinct
categories:
•
•
•

Public infrastructure;
New Development, Redevelopment, Cultural Attractions, and Modifications to Existing
Tenants, including development of the new cruise terminals; and
Transportation Improvements.

Each of these is briefly described generally below and described in further detail in Chapter 2 of
the EIS/EIR.

Public Infrastructure
This alternative includes the development of the following public infrastructure elements:
• Waterfront Promenade
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•

"'

New Harbor Water Cuts and 7th Street Pier
Open Space and Parks.

This alternative would feature a 30-foot-wide continuous promenade extending throughout the
entire proposed Project area along the west side of the Main (.:hannel that would serve as a sPur
of the California Coastal Trail along the waterfront.
, Three new harbors are proposed: the North Harbor, Downtown Harbor, and 7th Street Harbor.
The North Harbor would include an approximately 5-acre water cut located at Berths 87-90 to
accommodate the Crowley and Millennium tugboats and the historic S.S. Lane Victory naval
ship. The Downtown Harbor would include an approximately 1.3-acre water cut to
accommodate the Los Angeles Maritime Institute's TopSail Youth Program vessels, Port vessels,
/and other visiting ships. The 7th Street Harbor would include an approximately OA-acre water
cut for visiting public vessels near the Los Angeles MaritimeMuseum, including tall ships. The
7th Street Harbor would also feature the 7th Street Pier, a public dock for short-term berthing of
visiting vessels.
The Town Square would be developed as a 0.79-acre public plaza located in front of the Los
Angeles Maritime Museum a:t the foot of 6th Street, and would accommodate approximately
170 people for formal seating arrangements. The Town Square would be adjacent to the
Downtown Civic Fountain, a water feature designed to complement the civic setting of the
nearby San Pedro City Hall Building, Maritime Museum, and Town Square. Approximately 27
acres of new parks would also be integrated throughout the proposed Project, including the
approximately 3-acre Fishermen's Park in Ports O'Call, and San Pedro Park, an 18-acre "central
park" designed to include an informal amphitheatre for harbor viewing, waterfront events, and
c~ncerts with lawn seating for approximately 3,000 people north of 22nd Street. The Outer
Harbor Park would be developed as an approximately 6-acre park near Berths 45-50, and would
be designed to maximize harbor views (such as of Angel's Gate lighthouse), facilitate public
access to the water's edge, and encourage special events. The park would be integrated with the
. proposed Outer Harbor cruise terminals, and would segregate park visitors from secure areas
of the cruise terminals in compliance with the future security plan for the termmals.
Existing and Proposed New Development

This alternative includes modifications to existing tenants and new development as detailed in
the Project Overview Table (Table 2-2, following page 18 in Chapter 2, Project Description) of
the EIS/EIR. The modifications to existing development and new development are included
below.
•

Demolish the Southern Pacific Railyard - remove the 7-acre S.P" Railyard between 7th
Street and the S.P, Slip, at the bluff site, to provide opportunities for the proposed bluff
)
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I

site parking structures.
I
.
Waterfront Red Car Maintenance Facility-locate a 17,600 square foot Waterfront Red
Car Maintenance Facility with 20,000 squarefodt exterior Red Car service yard at the
existing S.P. Railyard south of 7th Street near thb proposed 13th Street pedestrian bridge
and the proposed bluff parking structures.
Ralph J. Scott Fireboat Muse~um-build a lO,OOOLsquare-foot multi-level display
structure to house the Ralph 1. Scott Fireboat on'1the south side of existing Fire Station
No. 112.
Demolish Westway Terminal Facilities-demolish the Westway Terminal located at
Berth 70-71 for potential future site of an institu~ional/research and development use.
Crowley and Millennium Tugboats-renew the Ileases for both Crowley and
I
Millennium.
I
LAMI - renew the lease for LAMI and reuse Crdwley building in the Downtown Harbor
area for LAMI activities.
.
I
' .
Relocate S.S. Lane Victory-relocate the S.S. LaneI Victory from
Berth 94 to theNorth
.
Harbor water cut arid build lO,OOO square foot visitor center for the ship.
Decommission Jankovich & Son fueling station remove, decommission, and remediate
Jankovich & Son fueling ,station currently locateo at Berth 74.
New fueling station at Berth 240-develop a ne+ fueling station at Berth 240 on
Terminal Island, which would include three bulk storage tanks.
Mike's Fueling Station-remove all hazardous nhaterials with flashpoints below 140
degrees Fahrenheit prior to operation of the proposed waterfront promenade.
Relocate Catalina Express-relocate the Catalin~ Express Terminal berthing facilities
from Berths 95-96 to the existing location of the ~.S. Lane Victory at Berth 94, which
, would include the construction of new floating docks. Minor wharf/dock upgrades at
Berths 93D and 95. would also occur to accomm9date the relocation. '. .
Reuse of Warehouses 9 & 10-adapt Warehouses 9 & 10 ~d associated backland areas
for low-intensity community-serving commerciJI or educational reuse to compliment
the proposed San Pedro Park.
II

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

t

Transportation Infrastructure Improvements
Transportation infrastructure improve~ents are describ~d in detail in Chapter 3.11 of the
pIS/EIR and are summarized below.
I

•

I,

•

~J

I

Sampson Way would be expanded to two lanes in each direction and would s:urve near
the Municipal Fish Market to meet with 22nd Strl~et in its westward alignment east of
Minor Street.
Sam:pson Way would be accessed by an enhanceli four-way intersection at 7th Street.
(Access to Sampson Way from Harbor Boulevard via 6th Street would be eliminated to
accommodate the proposeq Town Square.
I

•
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•

As part of the proposed Project, Harbor Boule'vard would remain in place at its current
capacity with two lanes in each direction. However, mitigation measures have been
identified to relieve traffic congestion, which entail removing on-street parking along
~HarborBoule"\,ard and restriping to add a third lane in each direction north of 7th Street.
While these mitigation measures are available, LAHD may decide not to adopt them.
The provision of three lanes-both northbound and southbound on Harbor Boulevard
would increase speeds and would not contribute to a pedestrian-friendly environment·
along Harbor Boulevard. Proposed enhancements would be consistent with design
standards for the Community Redevelopment Agency Pacific Corridor and the City of
Los Angeles Planning Department Community Design Overlay. The Waterfront Red
Car line would be extended along the waterfront with stops at the Inner Harbor Cruise
Terminal, City Dock No.1, Cabrillo Beach, and the Outer Harbor Terminal. The
proposed Project also now includes a signalized pedestrian crossing or pedestrian .
bridge across Harbor Boulevard at 9th Street and 13th Street.
Surface parking would .be located at San Pedro Park, adjacent to the Town Square and
'Acapulco Restaurant, Berths 78-83 and existing sudace parking at Berths 73-77, and the
Outer Harbor. Parking structures would be built as part of the proposed Project in two
areas: within the Inner Harbor Cruise parking area, and at the bluffs along Sampson
Way and Harbor Boulevard, across from Ports O'Call. The Ports O'Call parking
structures would be reduced in height so they would not block views from Harbor
Boulevard. The rooftops of the parking structures along the bluff near Ports O'Call
between Sampson Way and Harbor Boulevard would be developed with green rooftops
and solar panels to minimize visual disruption toward the watedront.
(

•

Alternative Development Scenario 1 (Alternative 1): Alternative 1 is an alternative
-development scenario that reduces the number of total cruise berths compared to the proposed
Project (to two in the Inner Harbor and one in the Outer Harbor), changes the location of the
Waterfront Red Car Museum and Maintenance Facility to occupy Warehouse No. 1, r~duces
Harbor Boulevard at 7th Street/Sampson Way to one lane southbound, provides a roundabout
to prevent northbound traffic along Harbor Boulevard at 13th Street, constructs a two-way
roadway extending Crescent Street from Miner Street to Sampson Way, and makes other minor
modifications. The remaining elements of Alternative 1 are the same as described under
proposed Project.
Alternative Development Scenario 2 (Alternative 2): Alternative 2 is an alternative
development scenario that has a similar cruise terminal configuration as the proposed Project,
but locates the parking for .the Outer Harbor Terminals at the Outer Harbor instead of shuttling
passengers from the Inner Harbor. Additionally, this alternative reduces Harbor Boulevard at
Sampson Way to one lane southbound, provides a roundabout to prevent northbound traffic
along Harbor Boulevard at 13th Street, and constructs a two-way roadway extending Crescent
Street from Miner Street to Sampson Way (similar to Alternative 1). It also routes the
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promenade along Shoshonean Road rather than along the seaward side of Salinas de San Pedro
Salt Marsh. The remaining elements of Alternative 2 are the same as described under the
proposed Project.
Alternative DevelopmentScenario 3 (Alternative 3): As with Alternative I, Alternative 3
is an alternativedevelop~e~t scenario that provides a similar cruise ship b~rth and parking
configuration as Alternative 11 a reduction in development in Ports O'Call, and reduction of
Harbor Boule?ard to one lane'in,ea'ch direction south of 7th Street with a greenbelt in the
median; and no roadway extending Crescent Street between Miner Street and Sampson Way.
The remaining elements of Alternative 3 are the same as described'under the proposed Project.
Alternative Development Scenario 4 (Alternative 4): Alternative 4 is an alternative
development scenario that would eliminate the proposed North Harbor and modify the
location of the associated uses that would have been moved to the North Harbor (i.e., tugboats,
S.S. Lane Victory). Alternative 4 would also eliminate the Outer Harbor Cruise Terminals. The
remaining elements of Alternative 4 are the same as described under the proposed Project.
No-Federal-Action Alternative (Alternative 5): The No-Federal-Action Alternative
eliminates all of the project elements that would require a Department of the Army permit or
other ~ubstantial federal interest such as property or funding. Under this alternative, the
existing supertanker berth at Berths 45-47 could continue to be used on occasion by visiting
cruise ships and other large vessels, as occurs under existing conditions.
None of the following project elements would be constructed under Alternative 5 because they
would require the involvement of the USACE for federal permitting purposes:
• three harbors (North Harbor, Downtown Harbor, 7th Street Harbor) and the 7th Street
Pier,
• Outer Harbor cruise berths and terminals, and
• waterfront promenade constructed over water (Le., Ports O'Call, City Dock No. I, and
the salt marsh/Cabrillo Beach Waterfront Youth Camp promenade-the promenade in
the vicinity of the salt marsh/Cabrillo Beach Waterfront Youth Camp would be
constructed along Shoshonean Road as described in Alternative 2, and would not
require a federal permit.)
The open space project elements that are the same under Alternative 5 as those described for the
proposed Project include: Downtown Civic Fountain, John S. Gibson Jr. Park, Town Square,
S.P. Slip (working promenade), Fishermen's Park, Outer Harbor Park,. San Pedro Park,
Warehouses Nos. 9 and 10, and pedestrian and waterfront access linkages.
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The following new development and existing tenants' project elements would change under
Alternative 5, as compared to the proposed Project:
.
l
• Cruise Ship Berths. The three existing cruise berths in the Inner Harbor at the existing
terminal would remain. None of the wharf work proposed under the proposed Project
or the other alternatives would occur for Alternative 5. The existing terminal at Berth 91
would be demolished, and a new 200,000-square-f.oot terminal would be developed to
serve Berths 91 and 87. Alternative 5 does not include new cruise ship berths or
upgrading the existing berths in the Outer Harbor. Therefore, Alternative 5 is a
reduction of two berths in the Outer Harbor when compared to the proposed Project.
• Parking for Cruise Ships. The Inner Harbor parking would be located at Berths 91-93
and would consisfof 3,525 spaces (reduced from 4,600 spaces). The,se spaces would be
located in on,e new 3-level parking structure covering 4.3 acres (reduction otone 4.8-acre
structure compared to the proposed Project). The footprint, siting, and design would be
identical to Alternative 4.and the same as the northern-most structure planned for the
proposed Project; however, there would be no fourth level. Parking needs would be met
by spaces provided in the structure and surface parking areas at the Cruise Center. This
parking would be dedicated to the Catalina Express Termihal and the Inner .Harbor
Cruise Terminals (similar to Alternative 3). This alternative would not include Outer
Harbor parking for cruise ship purposes.
• Outer Harbpr Parking. Similar to Alternative 4, this alternative would provide
approximately 60 surfaceparking\spaces to support the 6-acre Outer Harbor Park.
• Catalina Express. Under a separate environmental review process for the China
Shipping Project, Catalina Express would relocate from Berth 96 to .Berth 95 just north of
the S.S. Lane Victory and would construct floating docks. Under Alternative 5, Catalina
Express would remain in this location north of the S5. Lane Victory and would not .
relocate to a permanent location at the S.S. Lane Victory site at Berth 94 (nor would the
associated wharf/dock upgrades at Berths 93D or 95 occur) ..
'. Tugboats. The Crowley and Millennium tugboat operations would be relocated to Berths
70-71 (at the existing Westway Terminalsite) because the North Harbor would not be
developed as part of Alte~ative 5. The existing building at Westway Terminal would
be converted for office uses for the tugboat operations, and an additional building or
expallsion of the existing building may be required for the tugboat operations at this
location. No in-water or over:..water work that requires a permit hom the USACE would
be necessary.
• LAM!. Under Alternative 5, LAMI would remain in its existing location; the institute
would notbe relocated to the renovated Crowley Building.
• S5. Lane Victory. Because Alternative 5 does not include the development of the North
Harbor, the S5. Lane Victory would remain at Berth 94.
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• Jankovich Fueling Station. The Jankovich fueling station operations would continue on a
hold-over lease in their existing location in Ports O'Call. The promenade would be
construCted on the west side of the existing Jankovich leasehold.
• Fishermen's Park. This parkcannot be constructed in the vicihity of Jilnkovich fueling
station should the fueling station remain in operation at its current location.
• Berth 240 Fueling Station. The development of a new fueling station at Berth 240 would
not occur under this alternative.
• Ralph J. Scott Fireboat Museum. The Ralph J. Scott would remain in its original
proposed location in the Downtown Harbor area near the Fireman's Plaza. Alternative 5
would not include any of the harbor cuts in the Downtown H~l.fbor area.

The remaining new development and existing tenants' project elements are .the same under
Alternative 5 as those described for the proposed Project and would include: S.P. Railyard
demolition,Westway Terminal demolition, all of the Ports O'Call redevelopment and parking
project elements, Waterfront Red Car Museum and Maintenance Facility IDcation at 13th Street
bluff site,and Mike's fueling station. Finally, all of the transportation improvements'project
elements for Alternative 5 are the same as those described for the proposed Project.

\

No Project Alternative (Alternative 6): Alternative 6 describes what would reasonablyibe
expected to occur on the siteif no LARD or Federal action would occur. In this case,
Alternative 6 involves no building of any of the proposed Project facilities and contin'lied
operations of the existing uses within the proposed Pr:oject area,but acknowledges some
forecasted growth in the existing cruise operations at the Inner Harbor cruise berths and
terminals, and construction aDd operation of the existing entitled projects within the proposed
Project area (i.e., Waterfront Enhancement Project, Cabrillo Way Marina, ChinaShipping
Terminal, demolition of Westway Terminal). Any other growth or development in accordance
with the General PlilTI, Port Master Plan, or Port of Los Angeles Strategic Plan would be too
speculative to assume in this process.
Under this alternative, LARD ~ould not issue any permits or discretionary approvals, and
would not take further action to construct or permit the construction of any portion of the
proposed Project. The USACE would not issue any permits or discretionary approvals for
dredge or fill activities, ocean transport or disposal of dredged material, or construction of
wharves, promenade, bulkheads, piles" or docks. This alternative would not allow
implementation of the proposed Project or other physical improvements associated with the
proposed Project.
Under this alternative, no construction impacts would occur. No
,
environmental controls beyond those imposed by local, state, and Federal regulatory agencies
would be implemented.
The following related projects and reasonably foreseeable actions would occur even if the
proposed Project were not approved:
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• The Town Square project elements would be constructed as described in the approved
Waterfront Enhancements Project (LAHD 2006).
.
• Warehouses Nos. 9.and 10 would remain vacant after Cresce~tWarehouse operations
vacate the premises, as planned under a separate project..
• The cruise ship facilities would continue to operat~ with threeberthsin the Inner Harbor.
The cruise operations would be brought under Clean Air Action.Plan compliance as
leases renew.
• Catalina Express would relocate to Berth 95 as a result of the approved China Shipping
(Berths 97. 109)Terminal Project, which dIsplaces Catalina Express from Berth 96.
• Catalina~Express would continue to share parking with the existing cruise ship parking
lots .
• lhe Ralph T. S~ott Fireboat would remain in its existing location.
• Jankovich fueling station would continue operations in its current location.in Ports
O'Call on a hold-over lease .
• ' Mike's fueling station would continue operations in its existing location.
• The 22nd Street/Miner Street lot would be constructed as described in the approved
Waterfront Enhancements Project.
• Demolition of Westway Terminal would occur under a separate action under the
oversight of the-Department of Toxic Substances Controt .
• Harbor B(;mlevard and Sampson Way would remain in their existing configJ,uations.
• Landscaping improvements would notoc~ur along thewestside of Harbor Bollievard.
• The Waterfwnt Red Car Line would continue to operate along its .existing alignment with
no expansion.

IV. EVALUATION OF ALTERNATIVES
The direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts associated with the proposed Project 'and the other
alternatives'are included in the Final EIS/EIR. The evaluation of alternatives assessed under
NEPA and the Section 404(b )(1) Guidelines is summarized below.
(1) Proposed Project: The proposed Project would impact the Los Angeles Harbor during
bulkhead removal· associated with creating three harbors along the west side oithe Main
Channel, transporting andd~scharging dredged material at LA-2 or LA-3thatwouldbe
generated by creating the hatbors and by upgrading Outer Harbor Berths.45-47and 49':50 to
service two FreedomNoyager class cruise ships simultaneously, possibly beneficially reusing .
dredged and/or, excavated material at Cabrillo Beach (nourishment), discharging rock along the
slopes of Berths 45-47 and 49-50 in the Outer Harbbr to stabilize them against higher loads, and,
installing piles, docks, wharves, bulkheads, and promenade along the Main Channel (mostly
along the west side, except for Berth 240 on Terminal Island) from Vincent Thomas Bridge to
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Cabrillo Beach adjacent to the San Pedro Breakwater. Water quality impacts would be mostly
temporary and localized; although the additional larger vessels could leach contaminants into
the harbor environment, which is already experiencing high concentrations of copper and other
contaminants. Similarly, while many of the biological resource impa,cts would be temporary
during construction activities (removal, burial, turbidity effects, noise, constructionlighqng
associated with dredging and <mY associated beneficial reuse of material to nourishCabriJlo
Beach; rock discharges; and removing and replacing/drivingpiles, bulkheads, and wharves
piers, and docks), others would be permanent changes in conditions (installed new structures in
and over navigable waters). However,thepermanent changes,such asintroducti()n of
additional hard surfaces and shading of the aquatic environment, would be consistent with
conditions prevailing in the project area, as an active, industrialized port In addition,there
would be a net increase of uncovered/unshaded open water of approximately 1.5 acres. As
such, long-term .adverse biological effects, except for the slightly increased potential for
introduction of non-native species from the additional vessels visiting POLA, are not
anticipated. The proposed Project would be practis:able to construct in light of the overall
project purpos~. It would be able to meet the forecasted increases in passenger 'throughput,
cruise ship calls, and cruise ship size, and provide sufficient additional open water area to
provide a variety of waterfront uses, such as berthing for visiting tall ships and other vessels,
such as tugboats/and other recreational, coImnercial, and port-related uses.
(2) Alternative Development Scenario 1: While Alternative 1 would have fewer
environ;menfal impacts than the proposed Project (only Berths 45-47 would be upgraded for
cruise operations), it would not support the projected increases in long-term demands to
accommodate the.increased num~ers of passengers and cruise ship calls and larger cruise ships,.
As such, it would not meet the overall project purpose; specifically it would not increase the
value of deep-water berths to accommodate existing and projected growth in the cruise ship
industry in POLA.

2:

(3) Alternative Development Scenario Alternative 2 would result in similar
environmental impacts as the proposed Project (both would construct two OuterHarbor
. berths). While it would route the promenade along Shoshonean Road instead of along the
seaward side of Salinas de San Pedro Salt Marsh, the latter impacts are minor because the promenade would be elevated, which would minimize shading of aquatic habitats, and it
would cross over the salt marsh's inlet where is it unvegetated. Because of space limitations
along Shoshonean Road, it would also be very difficult logistically to route it along Shoshonean
'Road. While it might be practicable to construct and would meet the overall project purpose,
the environmental damage from Alternative 2 is essentially the same as the proposed Project.
The applicant prefers the latter because the promenade would be located immediately adjacent
to open' water, which better meets their objective of increasing the public's access to the
waterfront from the landside.
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(4) Alternative Development Scenario 3: While Alternative 3 wouldhavefewer
environmental impacts than the proposed Project (only Berths 45-47 would be upgraded for
cruise operations),it would not support the projected increases in long-term demands. to
accommodate the increased numbers of passengers and cruise ship calls and larger cruise ships.
As such, it would not meet the overall project pUIpose; specifically it would not increase the
value of deep-water berths to accommodate existing and projected growth irithe cruise ship
industry inPOLA.
(5) Alternative Development Scenario 4: While Alternative 4 would have fewer
environmental impacts than the proposed J:'roject (there would not be any Outer Harbor berth
upgrades), it would not support the projected increases in long~termdemands to accoinrnodate
the increased numbers of passengers and cruise ship calls and larger cruise ships. Itwould also
not~reate the North Harbor cut, which represents approximately 5 of the approximately 7 acres
of open water area proposed along the Main Channel by the proposed Project.. As such, it
,
.
.
would not meet the overall project purpose. Specifically, it would notmcrease the value of
deep-waterberths to accommodate existing and projected growth in th~ cruise ship industry in
POLA, nor would it substantially increase the open water area to provide a variety of
waterfront uses such as berthing for visiting tall ships and other vessels, such as tugboats, and
other recreational, commercial, and port-related uses ..
i

(6) No-Federal-Action Alternative: While Alternative 5 would have fewer environmental
impacts than the proposed Project (there would not be any Outer Harbor berthupgrades or
promenade, doc~, pile, pier, or 1:mlkhead construction), it would not support the projected
increases in long-term demands to accommodate the increased numbers of passengers and
cruiseship calls and larger cruise ships. It would also not create any of the harbor cuts
proposed by the LAHD. As such, it would not meet the overall project purpose. Specifically, it
would not inc~ease the value ofdeep-water ber.ths to accommodate existing and projected
growth iri the cruise ship industry in POLA, no~ would it increflse the open water area to
provide a variety of waterfront uses, such as berthing for visiting tall ships and other vessels,
.such as tugboats, and other :recreational, commercial, and port-relat~d uses. .
(7) No Project Alternative: While Alternative 6 would have fewer environmental impacts
than the proposed Project (there would not be any Outer Harbor berth upgrades or promenade,
dock, pile,·pier, or bulkhead construction), it would it would not support the projected increases··
in long-term demands to accommodate the increased numbers o£passengers :mdcruise ship
calls and larger cruise ships. It would also not create any of the harbor cuts proposed by the
/
LAHD. As such, it would not meet the overall project purpose. Specifically, itwouldnot
increase the value of deep-water berths to accoJn1!lodate existing and projected growth in the
cruise ship industry in POLA, nor would it increase the open water ar~a to provide a variety of
waterfront uses such as berthing for visiting tall ships and other vessels, such as tugboats, and
other recreational; commercial, and port-related uses.
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V. IDENTIFICATION OF THE ENVIRONMENTALLY PREFERABlLE ALTERNATIVE
,
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,

i
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.

The Environmentally Preferable Alternative is that altetnativethatwould mostdosely fulfill the
nationaL environmental policy found in section 101 of NEPA. Essentially, it is the alternative
that would cause the least damage to the biological and physical en~ironment; it also means the
alternative that would best protect, preserve, and enhance historic, cultural, and natural
resources. Absent any consideration of the ability of alternatives to achieve the overall purpose
of thepropbsed,Project,I findthaldue to avoidance of aquatic resources associated with
discharging rock fill into appn)ximately 3.0 acres of Outer Harbor waters in the vicinity of
Berths 45-47 and 49-50,bemificialreuse and/or aquatic disposal of dredged and excavated
material (e.g., nourishment of Cabrillo Beach), and construction of structures in and over
navigable waters of the U.s.,the No-Federal-Action Alternative (Alternative 5) is the
Environmentally Preferable Alternative.
_
The reason for selecting the proposed Project over the/No-Federal-Action Alternative
(Alternative 5) isbased on the ability to achieve the overall project purpose of increasing the
value6f deep.-water berths to accommodate existing and projectedgfowth in the cruise s~ip
industry ,inPOLA and increasing the open water area to provide a variety of waterfront uses,
such as berthing for, visiting tall ships and other vessels, such as tugboats, and other
recreational, commercial, and port-related uses. While the No":Federal-Action Alternative
would be less environmentally damaging from an aquatic ecosystem perspective than the
~proposed Project (i.e., no discharges of dredged or fill material into waters of the U.S., other
wharf. . associatedwork or structUres, no promenade, dock, pile, pier, or bulkhead construction,
no beneficial reuse and/or disposal of dredged and excavated material), the'overall project
purpose would notbemet (i.e~,itwould not meet anticipated long-term forecasted cruise ship
indNstry needs, nor would it increase open water to provide a variety of water-front uses). In
contrast, the proposed Project would be able to meet the forecasted incre,ases in passenger
throughput, cruis~ ~hipcalls,and cruise ship size, and provide sufficient additiona16pen water
area to provide a variety of waterfront uses, such as oerthingfor visiting tall ships and other
c
vessels, such as tugboats, and other recreational, commercial, andpor!-related uses. For a more
detailed analysis of the project-specific'and cumulative impacts associated with thea:bove
alternatives, please refer to Sections 3 and 4, re~pectively, of the EIS/EIR.
-

,

VI. MEASURES TO AVOID AND MINIMIZE ENVIRONMENTAL HARM
The mitigation measures to avoid and minimize impacts to the envirprvnent are summarized in
the Executive Summary and discussed in detail for each resource/issue impact in Section 3 of
the EIS/EIR. It is recognized that the LAHD, as the local agency with continuing program
responsibility over the entire project throughout its useful life, will implement, maintain, and
monitor the full suite gf mitigation measures identified in the 29 September .2009-cert;ified EIR, 'c>
(

,
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pursuant to the proposed Project's Mitigation Monitoring and ~eporting Prograin (MMRP)
(LAHD, 2009). Mitigation measures the USACE has determined enforceable and subject to our
continuing program responsibility are included in this ROD.

VII. DETERMINATIONS AND FINDINGS
a. Status of Other Authorizations and Legal Requirements:
(1) Water Quality Certification: Before proceeding with the proposed Project,the
LAHD will need to obtain a section 401 Water Quality Certification from the LARWQCB.
(2) Coastal Zone Management Act (CZMA) Consistency Determination.: Before
.
(
.
proceeding with the proposed ~roject, the LAHD will need to obtain California Coastal
Commission approval of theptoject-specific Port Master Plan Amendment.
(3) Compliance with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA):
'.
The Corps contacted
the Native American Heritage.Commission (NAHC) on 13 January 2009,
to request infor:n;tation about tradit~onal cultural properties, such as cemeteries and sacred
places, in the proposed Project area. According to NAHC's 15 January 2009 written response,
their record search of the Sacred Lands file failed to indicate the presence of Native American
cultural resources in the inu:llediate Project area. In June 2009, the Corps sent written
correspondence to individuals identified on the NAHC's list of Native American-tribes and
individuals interested in consulting on development projects, to determine whether any of them
had information about tr1aditional cultural properties within the proposed Project area. No
response was received by theCmFs from any of the individuals contacted in June2()09.
However, .the LAHD pr~vided to us a copy of 16 September 2Q09 e-mail correspondence from
.. Ms. Felicia Sheermart on ibehalf of the Gabrielino Band of Mission. Indians to the Los Angeles
Board of Harbor CommiSsioners stating her tribe's belief that a Native American monitor is
needed for theproposediProjec!. On 29 September2009, the Lo~Angeles Board ofHarbor
Commissioners certified ;the EIR, which included a Mitigation Measure (CR-3, Stop Work If
Unanticipated Cultural E:esourc'es Are Identified During GroundDisturbing Activities)
pertaining to circumstantes that would prompt the LAHD to consult with Native Americans,
such as the Gabrielino B4nd of Mission Indians. This Mitigation Measure is included in the
MMRP for the proposed iProject and is considered part of its design.
I

.

,

The Corps consulted the Ilatest version of the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP),and
four listed. resources are'iocated within the proposed Project's area of potential effects (APE).
These include the U.S.S.Lane Victory, Ralph J. Scott historic fireboat, Municipal Warehouse No.
1, and San PedrbMunidpal Ferry Building/LA Maritime Museum. Five others are potentially
eligible for llstihg: Vinceht Thomas Bridge, Municipal Fish Market, Westway TerminalBuildmg,
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Bethlehem Shipyard, aIld Mexican Hollywood. With respect to the NRHP:,listed r~sources, the
proposed Project includes the relocation of the U.S.S. Lane Victory from its current location to
the 'proposed North Harbor, construction of a museum for the preservati(m .of the ~alph 1- Scott
historic fireboat hear the proposed Downtown Harbor water cut, and a potentiahelocation of
the Red Car Museum and maintenance facility into Warehouse No. 1. While no changes are
proposed for the NRHP.;.listed San Pedro Municipal Ferry Building/LA Maritime Museum,
potential changes to the berths near this resource would occur. While no effect is anticipa.ted to
most of th~se resources, proposed Project activities have the potentialto adversely affect
"Mexican Hollywood" (located in the vicinity of the Cruise Center in the Inner Barbor), which
is recommended as eligible for listing on the NRHP under Crite~i~ A and D. Therefore,:the
, Corps consulted withtheState Historic Preservation Officer and Advisory Council on Iiistoric
Preservation to address theseadvers~ effects. As part of the consultation, the Corps prepared a
Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) and a Historic Properties Treatment Plan to.address the
adverse effects to Mexican Hollywood. The draft MOA and Historic Properties Treatment Plan'
were sent to the State Historic Preservation Office and the Advisory Council on Historic
Preservation on3 September 2010, and the MOA was signed and executed. by all parties on 15
April2011(included as Appendix D to this ROD).
.
I,

(4). Compliance with the Federal Endangered Species Act (ESA): The California least
tern (Sternaantillarum browni) and the California brown pelican (Pelecanus occidentalis
californicus) are known to forage in the vicinity oIthe proposed Project area. During the
proposed constructionactivities, there is thepotential that the above species may be affected by
incre,ased noise anci activity- associated with the proposed Project in the western portion of the
Port of Los Angeles. However, based on detailed biological information in the EIS/EIR (Section
3.3, Appendix E.6), the USACE has determined that the proposed activity would nbt affect
federally listed endangered or threatened species, or their critical habita~ (there is no' designated
criticalhabifatin POLA). California brown pelican is no longer federally listed under the ESA,
and. this species is more co:mmonly found and forages in other parts of POLA such as the
breakwaters. Regarding California least tern, the proposed Project's mitigation activities
affecting Salinas de San Pedro Salt Mar~h area would not occur until shortly after the California
least tern nesting season concludes at the end of August, and turbidity would be monitored and
mana'gedduring construction activities in this area to prevent adverse turbidity-related effects
to sensitive resources in the vicinity of Inner Cabrillo Beach. Our preliminary "no effect"
~etermination was included in oUf 29 September 2009 public notice for the Final.EIS/EIR, and
there was no for~a1.response from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. No response was
expected because the USACE previously (15 April 2009) discussed this preliminary
determination with U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's Christine Medak,.themain staff person for'
the Los Angeles Harbor area, and she agreed no effect to California least tern is expected if, as
proposed, the mitigation area activities were to occur outside of the,California least ternnestmg
sea~on. Therefore, the USACE has determined neither formal nor informal consultation under
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section 7 of the ESA is required, and that the Federal action associated with the proposed
Project would not affect either species.
(5) Compliance with the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management
Act: The 22 September 2008 public notice announcing the availability of the Draft EISjEIR
initiated the Essential Fish Habitat (EFH) consultation requirements of the Magnuson-Steven~
Fish~ry Conservation and Management Act with the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS).
As more fully discussed in the EFH assessment (see Appendix E.9 in the EISjEIR), substantial
reductions in managed fish species or EFH are not expected. The prop()sed activities would
temporarilyimpacfareas designated as EFH due to periodic, short-term excavation and
dredging, and construction/repair/ modification/replacement of various in-water and over,
water structures, as wellas potential disposal at LA-2 or LA3 or approvedin~harbor disposal
sites or even beachnourishment (Cabrillo Beach), should they become available. Most project
imp;lcts would be short-lived and would not subslantially impact existing biotic resources. The
exception is the discharges of rock onto soft bottom and existing rock in the vicinity of the Outer
Harbor berths, which in the case of soft bottom would result in habitat conversion; although
research of these types of impacts.in port settings indicates that comparable biological functions
return to the affected areas within a few years.
Temporary impacts during construction would include increases in noise, turbidity, vibration,
and lightin.g, Fuel spill~vdu:ring construction are also possible, but would be expected to be
small in scale and affect few biological resources. Invasive species could also be introduced
(e.g., ballast water exchange, huUfouling) during construction, but there is no proven
technology that currently exists\ that could totally prevent introductions via vessel hulls,
equipment, or ballast water. While the proposed Project includes the construction of over::water
structure9. (e.g., promenade and wharves) and a small amount of conversion of soft bottom to
hard substrate habitat, the proposed Project would result in a net increase cif approximately 7
acres of ,open water habitatwithin the Project area by ~reating three new harbors and
. uncovering water areas occupied by docks and other structures. While new docks and other
structures, including the promenade, would be added that would shade aquatic habitat, the
~proposed Project would result in a net increase in uncovered, marine open water of
approximately 1.5 acres.
)
Overall, the proposed activities may adversely affect but would not have a substantial adverse
effect onEFH or federally manage~ fisheries in California wat~rs. In a letter, dated 8 December
2008, NMFSagreedthere would be adverse effects to EFH and provided four conservation
recomrn~endations to avoid, minimize, mitigate, or otherwise offset adverse effects to EFH. One
conservation recqmmendation was to prepare a more detailed Habitat Mitigation and
Monitor~g Plan (HM&MP) in cooperation with NMFS and other resource/regulatory agencies
addressing the proposed aquatic habitat expansion (establishment) arid restoration activities at
Salinas de Sail Pedro Salt Marsh. The second was to route the promenade along Shoshonean
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Road (i.e., behind the salt marsh and Cabtillo Youth Camp) instead of along the seaward
side/water's edge of Salinas de San PedrolSalt Marsh to minimize effectsto this resource. The
third was to conduct pre-project and postt project eelgrass surveys and' for any mitigation to be
implemented pursuant to the Southern C+lifornia Eelgrass Mitigation Policy; with two followup annual surveys
to ascertaih whether cmanges in hydrology and/or sedimentation
are
'
, ' , ' !
"
,
"
affeCting ctdditionaleelgrass. The fourth twas to conduct a Caulerpa survey and eradicate any
observed Caulerpapursuant to the Caulerpa Control Protocol. Since that time, the applicant
'"
I
,
has further investigated the specific activifes needed at the Outer Harbor berths, apdidentified
submerged soft bottom and hard substrat~ areas that would be affected by discharges of rock
fill (i.e., 2.43 acres of soft substrate, 0.57 a¥e of existing rock substrate). In light of this
additional inforination, pursuant to 50 c.r-.R. 600.920(1), the Corps requestedreinitiati()TI of EFH
consultation with the NMFS. This reiniti~tion request was included in the 29 September 2009
public notice anpouncing the availability pf the F'inal EIS/EIR and draft general conformity
determination. NMFS responded by e-m~il
correspondence on 28
October 2009 they did not
I ,
'
. have additional conservation recommendations. The Corps responded to NMFS on 14
December 2010 agreeing to three of the corservation recommendations (1., 3., and 4.), but
determining the second conservation rec~mmendation (routing the promenade along,
Shoshonean Road) is impracticable in ligHt of logistics and the minor EFHeffect that would be
' "
, I
avoided. On 20 December 2010, NMFS re~ponded that our response was 8ufficientto conclude
EFH consultation and they do not QQject tp issuance of a Corps permit without this conservation
recommendation (2.). To address the firs~ conservation recommendation, the applicant
prepared adraftHM&MPthat the Corps reviewed and coordinated withNMFS and other
resource and regulatory agencies on it pripr to finalizing the document; implementation of the
HM&MP would be included as a special ~ondition of the Department of the Army permit., '
Similarly, the third (eelgrass surveys) and! fourth (Caulerpa survey and eradicateany observed
Caulerpa) coriservationrecommendation~ wO'llld be included as special c,onditionsm the
Depar~ent of the Army permit.
I
!

I

"

, (6) Compliance with Section 176(a) of the Clean Air Act: The Final EIS/EIRincluded a
draft general conformity determination (s~e Section 3.2 and Appendix D.7), prirsuantto section
176(c) of the Clean Air Act. 'A general conf()rmity determination is necessary because proposed
! '
'
Projec~ construction would require Feder~laction (i.e., issuance of a Corps permit for activities
,
I ,
"
'
')
proposed in and over navigable waters~d waters of the U.S.) and not all the Fed~ralaction' s
direct and indirect emissions would be be~ow specified de minimis thresholds (40 ~.F.R.
93.153(b))." ,Pursuant
to the general conformity
regulations (40' C.F.R. Part 93 Subpart
B), general
,_'
I
" conformity determinations' do not have to! be included in the EISand can be separately noticed,
but the draft general conformity determination for the Federal action associated with the
" I
"
proposed Project was included in,the Fin~l EIS/EIR in this case. Comments on the draft general
conformity determination as well as othe~ comments on the Final EIS/EIR, which were provided
during the 30-day public review period, were considered fully before the Corps made a.final
I
"
"
g eneral conformity' determination and finalized the ROD for the Federal action. The draft
.

'

.

!

I
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general conformity determinati()n was published as part of the Final'EIS/EIR on 29 September
2009 for review until 29 October,2009. The only comments on it were from USEPA Region IX.
They Were concerned that the Corps was offsetting project emissions MTith
.
voluntary/unenforceable emissions reductions that have occurred as a result of the recession;
they were alsh concerned that the emissions estimates required updating because of the.
project's schedule changes; they also stated that they favored a general conformity
determination based on the proposed Project's inclusion in the 2007 Air Quality Management
'.
.
'.'~.
.
Plan (AQMP) as a better way to demonstrate conformity; and they wanted the Corps ClIld
LAHti to provide written commitments from implementing parties for mitigation measures. .
As requested, tile Corps contacted the South Coast Air Quality ManagementDistrict .
\
(SCAQMD) about obtaining a letter confirming that the 2007 AQMP, together-w,:iththe' 2007
State Strategy, proviaes tl}e C9rps with a basis upon which to make a positive conformity
determination forthe proposedProject's Federal action's emissions under 40 C.F.R.
93.1S8(a)(S)(i)(B) (Le., written cpmmitment for SIP revision toaccomrilOdateemissions from the
Project). The SCAQMD's response letter, dated 4 January 2011, ~d coordinated with USEPA
Region IX: and th~ California Air Resources Board, was sent to the Corps and utilized to prepare
the final general conformity determination, which is included in Appendix C to this ROD. The
final gent::ral conformity determination also notes proposed Project schedule changes, but as
already noted in Section 1.5.4 6f the Final EIS/EIR, economic or market conditions and other
factors were anticipated to affect the construction schedule, which could require future
environmental review; spe~ifically, it stated~ "Ultimate phasing would be subject to change
based on firlancing, developer response to a request for proposals, andlength of time required
to gain property entitlements, which may require additional environmental analysis";
Regarding the mItigation measures commitment, the LAHD has already committed to these
measures through the certification of the EIR and the associated MMRP; and they are the
appropriate local agency, having continuing program responsibility throughout the proposed
• Project's life, to ~nsure these mitigation measures are implemented, maintained, and enforced.
Within 30 days, the Corps will place a hotice in a daily newspaper of general cITculation in the
, South. Coast Air Basin announcing the availability"'of the final general conformity
determination.
' .

(

.

(7) Compliance with the Ocean Dumping Act: ill March 2009, the.USEPA and other

me~bers of the Contaminated Sediment Task Force/Dredged Material Management Team
. agreed thatall.the soil and sediment at the Downtown and 7th 'Street Harbor cut locl'ltions
,(146,012cy) would be suitable for beneficial reuse; with a portion eligible for reuseinilie
aquatic environment (e.g., Cabrillo Beach) and the rest in upland areas (Weston2009).While
some of the dredged material could qualify for ocean disposal, the applicant seeks to .,
beneficially·reuse. all of the material;generated during phase one of the proposedP:roject in
'upland areas (~.g:, Berth 200 Railyard, China Shipping Termina.IPhase III) or atCabrilloBeach
(nourishment). The applicant understands that if they wantto pursue ocean disposi:l1 of any of
the material generated by the North Harbor cut (approximately 442,000 cy) or Outer Harbor
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dredgmg (approximately 3,330cy) under phase two of the proposed Project, they will need to
submit a specific requestto the Corps, including an evaluation of'.the material pursuant to
criteria outlined in the Evaluation of Dredged Material Proposed for Ocean Disposal: Testin&..Manual
(OTM) (USEP A and USACE, 1991), and get concurrence fr~m USEPA Region IX to allow
materialto be disposed of at LA-2 or LA-3, pursuant to section 103 of the Marine .Protection,
Research, and Sanctuaries Act.
b.Section404(b)l1) Compliance: Detailed preliminary discussion of compliance with the
Section404(b)(I) Guidelme; wasprovided in Appendix Q of the Final EIS/EIR. Appendix Q of
the Final EIS/EIR. is provided, in finalized form,.~s Appendix A to this ROD. In summary, the
proposed Project, as identified and evaluated in the EIS/EIR, as amended by the LAHD'sMarch
2008 and March, April, and May 2011 submittals modifying their 12 December 2006 application
for Department of the Armypermit, is the least environmentally damaging practicable
alternative (LEDPA). While Alternative 2 merited serious consideration, the proposed routing
of the promenade along Shoshonean Road could be logistitally imprq.cticable (would require
substantially narrowing the promenade to also accommodate the Red Car Line) and it would
not result in a sigruficant or easily identifiable difference in environmental impacts compared to
the propOfied P:roject; this routing away from open water would also not comport with one of
LAHD's stated project objectives11 as well as would the proposed Project. All of the appropriate
and practicable conditions set forth in the EIS/EIR to minimize pollution or adverse effects to
the affected aquatic ecosystem are included as part of the Federal action or will be required by
special coriditions of the proffered permits (see (10) below). Ourdeterrnination of compliance
was based on the following findings:

(1) The applicant has demonstrated that there are no available, practicable/alternatives
having less adverse impact on the aquatic ecosystem and without other significant adverse
environmental consequences that do not involve discharge into waters ofthe U.S;
(2) The discharge will not violate state water quality standards.
,
.
(3) The discharge will not violate toxic~ffluent standards.

(4) The

dis~harge

will not jeopardize endangered or threatened species or. their critical

habitat.
(5) The discharge will not violate standards set by the Department of Commerce to
protect marine sanctuaries.
/ .

Creating a continuous waterfront promenade throughout the project area allowing the public access to
the water's edge.

11
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(6) The proposed discharge matertal has been12 or will be tested to. ensu~e it meets
testing criteria to ensure the discharged material is not a carrier of contaminants. Mostof the fill
material that will be discharged into waters of the u.s. is quarry rock from a clean source. All
material to be discharged f9r bea,ch nourishnlent of CabriUo Beach will have to meet age:ncyspecified criteria intended to protect the marine environment and the generalpriblic.Other
beneficial reuse or disposal ofdredged or excavated material will occur in upland Cireas and/or
confuted disposal facilities (<:::DFs) that prevent potential contaminants from migiatipg into the
aquatic ecosystem;.
I

(7) .The discharge will not contribute to significant degradation of waters Qfthe U.5.
through adverse impacts to human health or welfare, through pollution Qf municipal water
supplies, fish, shellfish, wildlife and special aquatic sites.
(8) The discharge will not contrIbute to significant degradation of waters of the u.s.
through adverse impacts to diversity, productivity, and stability of the aquatic ecosystem, such
as the lQSS of fish or wildlife habitat, or loss of the capacity of wetland to assimilatenutrients,
purify water ()r reduce wave energy.
(9) The .discharge will not contribute to significant degradation of waters of the U.5.
thrOligh adverse impacts to recreatiomil, aesthetic, and economic values. While construction
will adversely affect recreation and aesthetics during construction, there will be long-term
benefits to recn~ation,aesthetics, and economic values as a result of the proposed Project.
(10) .. All appropriate. and practicable steps (40 C.F.R. sections 230]0-77) will. be taken to
minimize the pot~ntial adverse impacts of the discharge on the aquatic ecosystelIl : Toward this
end, the following special \conditions would be included in the proffered permit:
1. The permittee shall not initiate any of the project's second phase activities (fucludes the

North Harbor cut and improvements, installation of the pile-supported promenade; removal
and construction of bulkheads, docks, piers, floats, and piles along the west side of the Main
Channel [except as Undertaken to develop Downtown Harbor and 7th Street Harbor] and at
Berth 240, dredging in the vicinity of the Outer Harbor berths, Outer Harbor wharf
upgrades, and potential disposal of dI'edged'material at designated ocean site.s[LA-2 or LA3]) uritil receivirig a. separate notice to proceed (NTP) from Corps :Re~latoryDivision. To
receive thi~ Written NTP, aHeast one (1) year prim to the planned start date of the second
phase, thepe:n:;mtteeshall submit a written request to Corps Regulatory DiviSIon with.'

12As discussed, ;ail(abave MHW) and dredge (belaw MHW) material at the DawntawnHarbar and.rt'
Street Harbar sites has been tested, and a portian is eligible faf beneficial reuse in the aquatic
enviranment (CabrillaBeach naurishment). The Narth Harbar material will have to. be tested befare
phase twa· af the prapased Praject may praceed. .
1'\
.
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specific and detailed information pertaining to this phase's activities, including:
plans/drawings (at least 60% design) and specifications; a brief narrative ofany changes_in
project activities for the second phase components compa,red to whatwas identified and
evaluated in the EIS/EIR arid the March and April 2011 and March 2008 submittals
amending the December 2006 application for a Department of the !\npy permit; and if ocean
disposalfof dn;dged material or in-water beneficial reuse of excavated or dredged niateriiilis
proposed,a Sampling and Analysis Plane prepared in accordance with call applicable USEPA
and Corps protocols and requirements (similarly, for proposed b~each nourisllment, material
will have tobe tested pursuantto the USACE/USEPA Evaluation of Dredged Material Proposed
For Discharge in· Waters of the US. - Testing Manual}. Once completefinforniationis received,
the Corps Regulatory Division shall determine whether additionalenvironmental
; documentation (such as a supplemental EIS) is required prior to completing theprocessing
of the NTP req;uest.
2. If aviolation of any permit condition occurs, the permittee shall ~eport the violation to the
Corps Regulatory Divi~ion within 24 hours. If the permittee retains any contractors to
perform any activity authorized by this permit, the permittee shall instruct all such
contractors that notice of any violations must be reported to the permittee immediately.
3 ... The permitted activity shall not interfere with the right of the public to free navigation on
all navigable waters of the lJ.5. as defined by 33 C.F.R. Part 329.'
4. .This permit does :qot authorize,the placement of creosote~treated pilplgs in navigable
waters of the U.S. Only concrete or steel piles shall be used in navigable waters of the U.S.
5. Thepermittee shall discharge only clean construction materials suitable for use in the
marine environment. The pen;nittee shall ensure that no debris, .soil, silt, sand, sawdust,
. .
.
.
.
rubbish,cement or concrete washings thereof, or oil or petroleum products from
construction shall be allowed to enter into or placed where it may be washed by rainfall or
surface runoffinto waters of the U.S. To ensure compliance with this Special Condition,
standard Best Management Practices (BMPs) shall be implemented and, as appropfiate,
mamtained and monitored to ensure their efficacy throughout project construction. ,Upon
completion of ;the project authorized herein, any and all excess material or debris.shall be
,corripl~tely removed from the work area and disposed of in an appro:~riate upland site.
~

6. The permitteeshallnotify the Corps Regulatory Division of the date of commencement of .
cortstrUctidn not less than 14 calendar days prior to commencing work, and Shall notify the
Corps Regulatdry Divisio:n of the date of completion of operations at least 5 ,calendar days
prior to such completi<~n. This requirement applies to .each phase ·ofthe project, assuming
there are separate phases that will occur during distinct time periods (e.g., a distinct first
phase and second phase have been identified and described for the project).
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7. The permittee shClll notify the Commander, Eleventh Coast Guard District, and,the Coast
Guard'Marine Safety Office I Group LA-LB, not less than 14 calendar days prior t()
commencing work and as project information changes. As discussed,in Special Condition 6,
this requirement applies to each phase of the project assuming there are separate phases that
w~ occur during distindtime periods (a distinct first phase and second phase have been
identified and described for the project). The notification, either by letter, fax, or e-mail,
shall include as aminimum the following information (for each phase):
A) Project description including the type of operation (e.g., dredging, rock dischaTges,
diving, wharf construction, etc.).
B} Location ofoperation, including Latitude I Longitude coordinates (NAD83). '
C)Work start and completion dates and the expected duratioh,ofoperations~
D) Vessels involved in the operation (name, size, and type).
E) VHF-FM radio frequencies monitored by vessels on scene.
F) Point of contact and 24-hour phone number.
G) Potential hazards to navigation.
H) Chart number for the area of operation.
,

,

,~"

Addresses:
Commander, 11th Coast Guard District (oan) U.S. Coast Guard
Coast ,Guard Island, Building'50-3
MarineSafetyOffice/Group LA-LB
Alameda, CA94501-5100
1001 South Seaside Ave., Bldg 20
ATTN: Local Notice to Mariners
San Pedro, CA 90731
TEL: (510) 437-2986
Attn: Waterways Management
FAX: (510)437-3423
TEL: (310) 521-3860
FAX: (310) 732-2029
8. The permittee and ,its contractor(s) shall not remove, relocate, obstruct, willfully damage,
make fast to, or interfere with any aids to navigation defined at 33 C.F.R.chapterI,
subchapter c, part 66. The permittee shall ensure its contractor notifies the Eleventh Coast
Guard Distris:t in writing, with a copy to the Corps Regulatory Division, notJess than 30
calendar dayk in advance of operating any equipment adjacent to any aids to navigation that·
requires relocation or removal. Should any federal aids to navigation be affected by this
project, the permittee shall submit a request,; in writing, to the Corps Regulatory Division as
well as the U.S; Coast Guard, Aids to Navigation office. The permittee and its contractor are
pr()hibited from relocating or r~moving any aids to navigation until authorized to do so by
the Corp~ RegulatoryDivision and the U.S. Coast Guard.
9~

If the permittee determines the project requires the placement and use of private aids ~o
navigation in navigable vyaters of the U.S., tIl.e permittee shall submit a request in writing to
the Corps RegulatoryDivision as well as the U.S. Coast Gu~rd, Aids to Navigation office.
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The permittee is prohibited .from establishing private aids to navigation in navigable waters
of theu.S~untilauthorized to do so by the Corps RegulatoryDivisionand the u.s. Coast
Guard.
10. Upon notification to the U.S. Coast Guard as specified in SpecialConditior).7 (for eaCh
projectpllase), the permittee shall forward a copy of the notification(for each project phase)
to the U.S. Coa~t Guard Captain of the Port(COTP). The COTPmay modify the deployment
of marine construction equipment or mooring systems to. safeguard navigation during
project construction. The permittee shall direct questionsccirtceming lighting, equipment
placement, and mooring to 1:he appropriate COTP.
11. Within 30 calendar days of completion of project activities (for, each project phase), the
permittee shall conduct a post-project survey indicating changes to structures arid other
features in navigable wate~s of the U.S. The permittee shall forward' a copy of the 'survey to
the CorpsReg~Ilatory Division and to the NationalOceanic and Atffiospheric Service for
chait updating: Geratd E. Wheaton, NOAA, Regional Manager, W ~st Coast and Pacific
Ocean, DOD. Center Monterey Bay, Room 5082, Seaside, CA 93955-6711.
'
12. The permittee understands and agrees that, if future operations by the United States
require the removal;' relocation, or other alteration, of the stt1lcture or work herein
authorized, or,if, in the opinion of the Secretary of the Army or his authorized. representative,
said structure or work shall cause unreasonable obstruction to the free navigation of the
navigable waters of the U.S., the permittee will be required, upon due notice from the Corps,
to remove; relocate, or alter the structural work or obstructions caused thereby, without
expiense tp the United States., No claim shall be made agamst the United States or). account of
any such removal or alteration.
13. All vessels, vehicles, equipment, and material used in construction-related activities in or
over waters oIfue U.S., to complete construction in or over waters of the U.S., to redevelop
approximately 8 acres behind or adjacent to Berths 45-47 and Berths 49-50 as cruise ship
terminals, .and to construct the approximately 9 acre combined (Inner Harbor/Outer Harbor)
parking structure in the Inrier Harbor that depend on a Corps permit, shall employ or
otherwise be operated or used in compliance with all mitigation measures identified in the
project's Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program consistent with the project's certified
Environmental Impact Report (29 September 2009).
(

14. The permittee shall ensure contractor(s) use sound-abatement techniques to reduce both
noise.and vibrationsfrqm pile-driving activities. Sound-abatement techniques shall include,
but are not limited to, vibration or hydraulic inserijon techniques, drilled orallguredholes
for cast-in-plilcepiles, bubble curtain technology, and sound aprons where feasible. At)the
.J
initiation of each pile-driving ~vent, and after breaks of more than 15 minutes; the pile
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. driving shall also employ a"'soft-start" in which the hammer iS9perated atl~ss than full
capacity (i.e., approximately 40-,-60% energy levels) with no less than a I-minute h,.terval
between each strike for a 5-minute period. Although it is expected that marinemamrnals
will voluntarily move awayfrom the area at the commencement of the vibratory or "soft
start" of pile-driving activities, as a precautionary measure, pile.:.driving activities occurring
,'.
within the Outer Harbor shall include establishment of a safety zone,· and the area
surrounding the operations shall be monitored by a qualified marine biologist for pinnipeds:
As the disturbance threshold level sound is expected to extend at least l~OOOfeetfrom the;
steel pile-driving operations, a safety zone shall be establisheU around the steel pile-driving
site and monitored for pinnipeds within a l,200-foot-radius safety zone around the pile. As
the steel pile-driving site will move with each new pile, the 1~200-foot':"radius safety zone
shall,move accordingly. Observers onshore or by boat shall survey the safety zone to ensure
that no marine mammals are seen within the zone before pile driving of a steel-pile segment
begins. If marine mammals are found within the safety zone, pile driv~g of the segment •
shall be delayed until they move out of the area. If a marine mammal is seen above water
and then dives below, the biologist shall instruct the contractor tei wait atleast 15 minutes,
and if no marine mammals are seen by the biologist in that time, it may beilssl1IIled that the
animal has moved beyond the safety zone. This IS-minute criterio~ is based on a study
indicating that pinnipeds dive for a mean time of 0.50 minutes to 3.33 minutes; the 15-min,l.lte
j
•
.
. '
..
delay will allow a more than sufficient period of observation to be. reasonably sure the
.
animal has left the project vicinity. If pinnipeds enter the safety zone after pile driving of a
segment has begun, pile driving will continue. The biologist shall monitor and record the
species and number of individuals observed, and make note of their behavior patterns. If'the
animal appears. distressed and,. if it is operationally safe to do so, pile ,driving shall cease until
the animalleaves the area. Pile driving cannot be terminated safelyand without severe
operational difficulties until reaching a designated depth. Therefore, if it is deemed
operationally unsafe by the project engineer to discontinue pile-driving activities,' and a'
pinniped.is observed in the safety zone, pile-driving activities shall continue until the cdtical
. depth is reached (at which time pile driving will cease) or until thepinniped leavesthesafety
zone. Prior to the initiation of each new pile-driving episode, the area shall again be
.
\
thoroughly surveyed by the biologist. (
.
15, For this permit, the term dredging operations shall mean: navigation of the. dredging ,
vessel at 'the dredging site; excavation/cutting/removal of material from navigable waters of
the U.S.within the project boundaries, and placement of dredged ~aterial into.a hopper
dredge disposal barge or scow.
;

0\

16. Dredging of sediment authorized in this permit shall be limited to the approximately
\
r.
. . . .
.
-464,310 cubic yaros at +4.8 feet MLLW and below in the three harbOJ cut areas (Downtown
Harbor, 7th Stre~t Harbor, and North Harbor) and the approximately 3,330 cubic yards of
dredging along the berth toe at Berths 45-47 and 49-50 in the Outer Harbor, as shown on the
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attached Portof Lm;, Angeles Engineering Division San Pedro Waterfront Figures 2-6 andJ6:19. However; the North Harbor cut and Outer Harbor berth activities, which are part of
the second phase of the project, shall not proceed until the permittee requests and
receivesasePCirate Notic~ to Proceed (NTP) for those activities from the Corps Regulatory
Division. No dredging is authorized in any other location under thispermit.
, )

"

.

17. For this permit,the maxiInum dredging design depth (also known as the project depth
or grade)' shall be -57 feet mean lower low water (MLLW) at the base or toe of the eXistirlg
berth slopes at B~rths45-47 and 49-50, with a maximum allowable over-dredge depth of 2
feet below the project/design: depth, to provide a final bertlling depth down to -59 feet
MLLW~ P~rSpedal Condition 16, the only otherdredging activities authorized to occur
under this permit are to construct the tluee harbors (North Harbor, Downtown Harbor, and
7th Street Harbor) along the W.estside of the Main Channel. No dredging shan occur deeper
than ,-59 feet MLLW (dredging design depth plus 2 foot over..:dredge depth) or out~ide the .
'
project boundaries.
18. The permittee is prohibited from dr~dging in navigable waters of the U.S and disposing
ofdredged material in ocean waters that has not been tested and determined by the Corps
..~RegUlatory Division" and with concurrence by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Region IX (USEPA), to be both clean and suitable for disposal in ocean waters, Re:-testing of'
previouslytested or dredged areas is required after 3 years from the date of permit issuance.
This time limit is subject to shortening given the occurrence of any event that may cause
previ(:msly determined clean material to become suspect, at the discretion of the Corps
Regulatory Division. Prior to each dredging episode, the permittee must demonstrate that
the proposed dredged materials are chemically, physically, and biologicaIlysuitablefor
disposal in ocean waters according to the provisions of the OceanDisposal Manual. If the
material does not meet the physical and cherpicalcriteria fpr unconfined disposal in ocean
waters, the dredged material shall be disposed in an upland disposal area, o~,if available,
reused at an in-harborCDF. The permittee shall submit to the Corps Regulatory Qivision
and,USEPA a draft sampling and analysis plan (SAP). Sampling may not commence until
the SAPis approved, in writing, by the Corps Regulatory Division, in consultation with
USEPA. (Note ,this condition does not apply to the first phase of the project, because no
oceC¢disposalhas been proposed or approved: It does apply to i:ge project's second phase
. activities, which include dredging in the vicinity of Berths 45-;47or
Berths ~9-50
and.
.
.
dredging for the North Harbor cut, assuming the permittee seeks ocean disposalofdredged
. .
) ' .
material.)
,

,

'

.

I

'

19. ,The p~rmittee is prohibited from discharging excavated· or dredged material atCabrillo
Beach for the purpose of beach nourishment, unless the material to be reused has been tested"
and determined by the Corps RegllIatory Division to be both clean and suitable for such
. beneficial reuse in waters of the U.S. Furthermore, discharges for beach nouri9hment shall
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not occur at Cabrillo Beach during the California least tern nesting Season (April-:-August)
in anyyear. Re-testing of previously tested areas is required after qyears from the date of
permit issuance. Thistime limit is subject to shortening given the occurrence of any event
that may cause previously determined clean material to become suspect; at the!disc:retion of
the CorpsRegulat()ryDivision. Prior to'each excavation/dredging episode, thepermitt~e
must demonstrate that the proposed dredged materials are chemically, physically, and
bIologically srtital?le fordischarge in waters of the u.s. (beach nourishment intluscase)
acco~ding to the provisions of the USACE/USEPA Inland Testing Manual. If the materIal
does not meet the specific criteria for beneficial reuse at CabrilloBeach, the material shall be
beneficially reused or disposed of in an upland area, as appropriate, or, if ~vailable, reused\ at
an in-harbor €DF (Special.Cqndition 18 addresses potential ocean disposal of dredged
material) .. The permittee shall submit to the Corps Regulatory Division a draft SAP.
Sampling may
not commence until the SAP is approved, in writing, by the Corps Regulatory
,
Division.
;

20. At least 15 calendar days before initiation of any dredgiJ;lgoperation:s authorized by this
permit, the permitt~e shall send a dredging and beneficial I'~use/disposal operations plan to
the Corps Regulatory Division and USEPA,with the followmg information(separate plans
to the Corps Regulatory Division and USEPA are required for Downtown Harbor .and 7th
StreefHarbor eut/dredgingoperations, and the second phase's North Harborcut/dredge and
B~rths45':47 and 49-50 dredging.operations):
.
A) A list (If the names, addresses, and telephone numbers of the permittee's project
manager; the contractor's project manager, the dredging operations inspector, the
disposal operations inspector, and the captain of each tug boat, hopper dredge, or
..
other form of vehide used to transport dredged material to the designated disposal
or beneficial reuse site.
B) Alist of all vessels, major dredging equipment, and electronic positioning
systems or navigation equipment that will be used fordre<iging and beneficial
reuse or disposal operations, including the capacity, load level, and acceptable
operating sea conditions for each hopper dredge or disposal barge or scow to
assure compliance with special conditions on dredging and disposal operations.
C) The results of a detailed analysis of all material to be dredged pursuant to an
approved SAP.
D) A detailed description of the dredging and beneficial reuse or disposal
operations, authorized by this permit, including a schedule showing when dredging
is planned to begin and end.
E) For dredgmgin the vicinity of Berths 45-47 and 49.:.50, a pre-dredging
view drawing),
bathymetric condition survey (presented as a large format plan
.
.
takenwithin 30 days before the dredgIng begins, accurate to 05-fo()tWith.the exact
location of all s()undings clearly defined on the survey Chart. The pre.:dredge
suryey chart shall be prepared showing the following information:
;/
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j) The .entire dredging area, the toe and top of all side:-slopes, andtypical
cross sections of the dredging areas. To ensure thflt the entire area is
surveyed, the pre-dredge condition survey shall cover an area at least 50
feet outside the top of the side-slope or thebouIldary of the <iredging area,
unless obstructions are encountered.
ti) The dredging design depth, over-dredge depth and the side:"slope ratio.
iii) The total quantity of dredged material to be removed from the d~edging
areas and the. side-slope areas ..
iv) Areasshallower than the dredging design depthshall be shaded green,
areas .
between/
the dredging
design depth and over-dredge depth
.
. .shall be
shaded yellow, and areas below over-dredge depth that will not bedredged .
shallbe shaded blue. If these areas are not clearly shown, the Corps
Regulatory Division may request additional information.
.
v) The pte-dredging survey chart shall be signed by the permittee to certify
that the data are accurate and that the survey was completed 30 days before
the proposed dredging start date.
F) A debris manageme:n,.t plan to prevent disposal of large debris at all disposal
locations. The debris management plan shall include: sources .and expected types
of debris, debris separation and retrieval methods, and debris disposal methods.
)

..

t

.21. The permittee shall not com~ence any dredging operations unless and until the
permittee receives a writtenNTP from the Corps Regulatory Division; This requirement
applies to every separate dredging event/phase.
22. Thepermittee shall ensure that the captain of any hopper dredge, tug, or other vessel
used in'the dredging and beneficial reuse or disposal operations, is a licensed ()perator under
u.s, Coast Guard regulatidns and follows the Inland and Ocean Rules of Navigation orthe .
USCG Vessel Traffic Control Service. All such vessels, hopper dredges, or disposal barges or
scows, shall have the proper day shapes, operating marine band radio, and other
appropriate navigational aids.
23. The permi,ttee shall maintain a copy of this permit on all ves~elsused to.dredge,
"transport, and reuse or dispose of dredged material authorized under this permit. .
24. The permittee's contractor(s) and the captain of ,any dredge covered by this permit s\lall
monitorVHF-FM ~hannels 13 and 16 while conducting dredging operations.
25. The permittee shall use an electronic positioning system to navigate at the dredging site.
The electronic positioning system shall have a minimum accuracy and precision of +/- 10 feet
(3 meters). If the electronic positioning system fails or navigation problems are detected, all
dredgiJ:1.goperations shall cease until the failure or navigatiop problems ~e corrected. Any
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navigation problems and corrective measures shall be described in the post-dredging
'
.
\
· completion report per Special Condition 44.
". .
26. Upon request, the permittee and its contractor(s) shall allow inspectors from the Corps
RegulatoryDivision, USEPA;LARWQCB, and/or .the U.S. Coast Guatdto inspect all phases
of the dredging and beneficial reuse or disposal operations.
27. Upon request, the permittee and its contractor(s) retained toperform work authorized by
the permit or.tomonitor compliance with this permit shall make available to inspectors from
· the Corps RegUI.atory.· DiVision, USEPA, LARWQCB, and/or the U,s. Coast Guard the
following: dredging iuid beneficial reuse/disposal operationsinspectors'logs, the vessel track
·plots and all beneficial reuse/disposal vessel logs or records, any analyses of the
charaCteristics of dredged material, or any other documents related to dredging and
:beneficial reuse/disposal operations.
28. For this p~rmit, the term beneficial reuse/<iisposal operations shall mean: (1) the
\ transport of dredged material from the dredging sites (DowntoWn Harbor, 7th Street Harbor,
North Harbor cuts, Berths 45~47 and Berths 49-50 toe dredging) to in-harbor berths for
offloading and trucking to an upland beneficial reu~e or disposal site (such as Berth 200
Railyard <lIld China Shipping Terminal Phase III), to theUSEPA-designatedLA-2 and/or LA3 ocean diSposal site (see Special Condition 29); and/or, if available, to an in-harbor CDF
and/ot Cabrillo Beach for beach nourishment (material reuse); (2) the proper beneficial reuse
or disposal of dredged material at an appropriate upland beneficial reuse or disposal site
(such as Berth 200 Railyard or China Shipping Terminal Phase III),the USEPA~designated
LA-2 and/or LA-30cean.disposal site, and/or an in-harbor CDF, and/or beach n<,mrishment
at Cabrillb Beach; and (3) the transport of the hopper dredge or disposal barge or scow back
to the dredging site.
.
,
29.1heapplicable USEPA-designated ocean disposal site is demarcated asacircle with the
center coordinates arid radii listed below:
LA·2: 33 degrees 37.10 minutes North Latitude, 118 degtees 17.40 minutes West Latitude
(NAD 1983), circUlar site with radius of 3,000 feet.
LA-3: 33 degrees 31.00 minutes North Latitude, 117 degrees 53.50 minutes West Longitude
(NAD 1983),'circular site with radius of 3,000 feet.
30. No dredged material from the project area shall be autho,rizedfordisposal at the LA-2or
.. LA-30cearidiSposal site uriless testing of the material pursuant to established Corps/USEPA
prot9colsdemonstrates this dredged materialis acceptable for ocean disposal. If the Corps
RegulatoryDivision determines and USEPA concurs the dredged material quaJi#es for
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oceandisposal attheLA-2 or LA-3 site, the Corps RegulatoryDiVision may authorize. such
materialdisposalat the LA-2and/or LA-3 site in the NTP with other project activities I
pursuant to Special Condition 1 (no ocean disposal of dredged material is au.thorized
under the fir~t phase of the project) .
. 31. P:riorto commencing any ocean disposal operations, the permittee shall submit a Scow
Certification Checklist to USEPA and the Corps Regulatory DiyiSionfoi review and
approval. The Scow Certification Checklist shall document: the amount of material dredged
and loaded into each barge for disposal; the location from which the material in each barge
. Was dredged; the weather report for and sea state conditions anticipated during the transit
period; the time that eachclisposal vessel is expected to depart for" arrive at, and .return ·from
the LA-2 and/or LA-3 ocean disposal site(s).
32. The permitte.~ shall notify the U.S. Coast Guard by radio on VHF-FM channe116 or by
telepilOn~ at least ~ hours before departing for each disposal site. The notification shall .
.
\
.
include:
A) Name o! permittee.
B) Corps permit number.
C).NCillleandidentification
of vessels (tugboat, hopper
dredge,
or disposal barge
.
'.
']
or scow) empldyed in the disposal operation.
D) Loading location of the material to be disposed.
E) Material to be disposed.
F) Time of departure from the dredging site.
G) Estimated tillle of arrival at the ocean disposal site and estimatedt:irne of
departure from the ocean disposal site.
H) Estimated tin).e or arrival at dredging site after the disposal ope'ration is·
completed.
I

.

•

.

I

.

'

33. The permittee shall ensure dredged material is not leaked or spilled from the disposal
vessels during; in-harbor transit or transitto the LA-2 and/or LA-3 ocean disposal site(s). The
permittee shall transport dredged material to theLA-2 and/or LA-30cean disposal site(s)
only when weather and sea state conditions will not intetferewith safe transportation and
will notcteaterisk of spillage, leak, or other loss of dredged material during transit. No
disposal vessel trips shall be initiated when the National WeatherServicehasjssueda gale
wamingforlocal waters during the time period necessary to complete disposal operations.
34. The permittee shall not allow any water or dredged material placed. in a hopper dredge'
or disposal barge or scowto flow over the sides of such vessels during dredging dIsposal
operations; .The. permittee shall determine the level that a disposal hopper dredge or barge'
or scow can be filledto' prevent any dredged material or water from spilling overthe sides at
the dredging site or during transit from the dredging site totheLA-2 or LA-30cean disposal

lor
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site. Thislevelshall be reported to the Los Angeles District's Regulatory DiviSion before
disposalopetations commence. No hopper dredge or disposalbargeor scow shallbe filled
abovethisp;re-determined level. Before each hopper dredge or disposal barge or scow is
transported totheLA.-2 or LA-3 ocean disposal site, the dredging site inspector shall certify
thatifis filled correctly.
35. When dredged material is discharged by the permittee at the LA-2 or LA-3 ocean
dispo.· salsl~e, no portion
of the vessel from which the materials are
to be released (e.g.,
.
. .
hopper dredge or towed barge) may be farther than 1,000 feet (305 meters) from the center of
..... the disposalsite(th~ surface disposal zone or SDZ) identified in Special Condition 29.
.'

"~.,

36. No more than one disposal vessel may be present within theLA-2 or LA-3 ocean
disposalsiteSDZ at any time.
37. The captain of any tug boat or other vessel covered by this permit shall monitor VHF-FM
channel 16 while conductfug disposallbeneficial reuse operations.
38. Theprimary disposal track~g system for recording ocean disposal operations data shall
be disposal vessel (e.g., s<;ow) based. An appropriate Global Positioning System (GPS) shall
be used to indicate the position of the disposal vessel with a minimum accuracy of 10 feet
during all transportation and disposal operations. This primary disposal tracking system
must indicate and automatically record both the position andthe·draft.ofthe disposal vessel
at a maximum I-minute interval while outside the LA-2 or LA-3 ocean disposal site
boundary, andatamaximUm IS-second interval while inside the LA~2 or LA-30cean
disposalsite boundary. This system must also indicate and record thetime and location of
each disposal event(e.g., the discharge phase). Finally, the primary system must include a
real-time display, in the wheelhouse or otherwise for the helmsman, of the position of the .
dispos~l vesselrelative to the boun<;laries of the LA-2 or LA·3 ocean disposal site and its
SDZ, superimposed on the appropriate National Oceanic Service navigational chart, so that
the operator can·confirm proper position within the SDZ before disposing the dredged
material.
39. Data recorded from the primary disposal tracking system must be posted by athird-'
party contiactoron a near.:.real time basis to a WorldWide Web (Internet) site accessible at a
minimum by USEPA, the Corps Regulatory Division, the permittee, th~primedtedging
contractor, and any independent inspector. The Internet site shall be provided to the Corps
·Regulatory Division and USEPA prior to commencement of disposal operations. ·The
Internet site. must be searchable by disposal trip number and date,and at a minimum for
each <i~posal trip it must provide a visual display of: the dtsposal vessel transit route to the
LA-2 or LA.:3 ocean disposal site; the beginning and ending locations of the disposal event;
and the dis:R0salvessel draft throughout the transit. The requirement forpostfug this
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information on the Internet is independent from the hard-copy reporting requirements listed
in SpeCial Con.ditio~ 43 below.· The tRird-party system must also generate and distribute email alerts regarding any degree of apparent dumping, outside the SDZ of the LA-2 or LA-3
ocean disposal site, and regarding any apparent substantialleakage/spillage or other loss of
material en route to the L:A.-2 orLA-3 ocean disposal site. Substantial leakage/spillage or
other loss for this permit is defined as an apparent loss of1draft of one foot or more between
the time that the 9-isposal vessel begins the trip to the LA-2 or LA-3 ocean disposal site and
the timeofa.ctual disposal. E-mail alerts for any disposal trip must be sent within 24 hours
of the end of that trip; at aminimum. to USEPA, the Corps Regulatory Division, the
J
permittee, and the prime dredging contractor.
40. lithe primary disposal tracking system fails during transit to the LA-2 or LA-3 ocean
disposal site, the navigation system on the towing vessel (tug, ifany), ineeting the;minimum
accuracy requir~ment listed above, may be used to complete the disposal trip by
maneuveririgthe t6wingvessel so that, given the compass h~ading and tow cable.1engthto
the
scow
(layback); the estimated scow position would be within
the SDZ of theLA-2or LA.
.
\ . .
3 ocean disposal site." Insu'ch cases, the towing vessel's position, and the tow cable length
and .compass heading to the disposal vessel, must be recorded and reported. The permittee
,
.
shall halt further disp()sal operations using a disposal vessel whose navigation tracking
system fails untilthoseprimary disposal-tracking capabilities are restored.
, / . .

41. The permittee shall report any anticipated, potential, or actual variances. from
compliance with the general and special conditions of this permit, to USEPA-and the Corps
Regulatory Division within 24hours of discovering such a situation. An operational e-mail
.alert.system, as described in Special Condition 39 above, will be considered as fulfilling this
24-hour notification requirement. In addition, the permitt~e shall prepare and submit a
detailed report of any such compliance problems with the monthly hard-copy reports
described below.
42. The permittee shall collect, for each ocean disposal trip, both automatically recorded
electronic data and printouts from the primary disposal tracking system showing transit
routes, disposal vessel draft readmgs, disposal coordinates, and the time and the position of
the disposal vessel when dumping was commenced and completed. Thesedailyrecords
shall.be compiled and provided in reports to both USEPA and the Corps Regulatory
Division at aminimum f()r each month during which ocean disposal operations occur.
These reports shaUinclude the automatically recorded electronic navigation tracking and. "
disposal vessel draft ,data on CD-ROM (or other media approved byUSEPA andthe Corps
Regulatory Division); as well as hard copy reproductions of the Scow Certification Checklists
and printouts listed above. The reports shall also include_a cover letter describing any
problems complyirig with the general and special conditions of this permit, the cause(s) of
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the probl~ms, any steps taken to rerctify the problems, and whether the problems occurred on'
subsequent disposal trips.
.
.
43. Following.the completion ofocean disposallbeneficial reuse operations, the permittee
shall submit to USEPA'and the Corps Regulatory Division a completion letter summarizing
the 'total number of disposal trips and the overall (in situ) volumes of material from the
project disposed atthe LA-2 and/or LA-3 ocean disposal sit~( s), at in.;.harborCDF site( s),
and/or at Cabfillo Beach for nourishment (if available aildused), at an appropriate upland
beneficial· reuse site (e,g., Berth 200 Railyard, China Shipping Terminal Phase III), or
approvedupland disposclI site~ and whether any of this dredged material was excavated
from outside the areas authorized for ocean disposal or was dredged deeper than authorized
by this permit (DowritownHarbor, 7th Street Harbor, and North Harbor, Berths 45-47, and
Berths 49-50 are expected to be separate disposallbeneficial reuseoperations·and will
therefore require separate reports to USEPA and the Corps Regulatory Division).
44. The permittee shall submit a post-dredging completion report to Corps Regulatory
Division within 30 calendar days after completion 6f each dredging projectt6document
compliance with all general and special conditions defined in this permit (the harbor cuts, .
Berths 45-47, and Berths 49:":50 will be separate dredging projects and will therefore requite
.separate :r,eports be prepared· and subinitted to Corps Regulatory Division). Each.report
shall include all information collected by the permittee, the dredging operations inspector, .
~d the disposallbeneficial reuse operations inspector or the disposal yessel captain as
required by. the special conditions of this permit. The report shall indicate whether all
general and special permit conditions were met. Any violations of the permit shan be
...
. .
~
explained in detail. The report shall further include the following information:
A) Permit and project number.
B) Start date and completion date of dredging and disposal operations~
C) Total cubic yards disposed at LA-2 and/or LA-3 ocean disposal site(s),
beneficially reused atBerth 200 Railyard, China Shipping Terminal Phase III, or
9therPOLA site, disposed of at approved upland disposal site, disposed of at in. harbor CDF(s),aild/or beneficially reused at Cabrillb Beach (if available and used).
D) Mode of dr~dging.
E) Mode of transportation.
F) F9rm of'dredged material.
G} Frequency of disposal and plots of all trips to the LA-2 and/or LA-3 oce<.m
disposal s i t e ( s ) . .
,
f
H) Tug boat or other disposal vessel logs documenting contact with the U.S. Coast
Guard before each trip to the LA-2 and/or LA-:3ocean disposalsite(s),
I) Percent s~d/silt, and clay in dredged material.
.'
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J) A certified report from the dredging site inspector indicating all general and
special permit conditions were met. Any violations of the permit shallbe explained
in detail.
K) A detailed post-dredging hydrographic survey of the dredging area. The survey
shall show areas· above the dredging design depth .shaded green, areas between .the
dredging design depth and over-dredge depth shaded yellow, areas below overdredgedd~pth that were not dredged or areas.thatweredeeper than the overdredge depth before the project began as indicated oil the pre-dredgirlg survey·
"'shadedblue, CUl<;i areas dredg~d below the over-dredge depth or ()utside the project
boundaries shaded red. The methods used to prepare.the post·dredging surv~y
shall be the same methods,used in the pre-dredging conditio~surVey.The survey
shaUbe signed by the permittee certifying that the data are accurate ..
L) Each post-dredging report shall be signed bya duly authorized representative of
th~permittee. The permittee's representative shall make the following ce~tificati6n:
I certify under penalty .of law that this document and· all attachments were· prepared

under my direction or supervision. The information submitted is, to the. best of m~
knowledge and belief true, accurate, and complete. lam aware that there are·
significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of
...
fine and imprisonment for knowing violations.
45. The permittee shall conduct a pre-construction eelgrass surv~yduring the growing
se9son(March-Odober), which will be valid up to 60 days prior to constructio~ activities. A
posf·construction ?urvey shall also be conducted within.30 days following construction in.
order to determine the proje<;:t's impact to eelgrass habitat..Giventhat impactsa:ssociated
with any pqtential q,.anges in hydrology and/or sedimentation patterns from placement of
the rockjetty will not become immediately apparent in the 30-daypost-construction survey,
two additional annual monitoring surveys shall be conducted.andsubmitted to the National
·Marine FiSperies Service and Corps Regulatory Division for review. These surveys and any
necessary ritigationshallbe conducted in accordance with the Southern California Eelgrass
Mitigation Policy (http:Hswr.nInfs.noaa.gov/hcd/policiesIEELPOLrevllfillal.pd!). This
Spechll Condition applies to the second phase of the project, which will directly affect the
matine~rlViionment in the vicinity of eelgrass.
46. A pre-constrUction survey for Caulerpa of the project area shall be condlicted by the
permittee in accordance with the Caulerpa Control Protocol (see·
http://~wr.runfs;noaa.gov/hcd/caulerpa/ccp.pdf) not earlier than 90 daysprior to planned
construction and not later than 30 days prior to construction (this requirement applies to
each phase of the project i.e;; that portion/those portions of the project area that would be
affeCted byaparticularpha1)emust be surveyed 30-90 days prior to construction of that
phase). The. results of each·survey shall be transmitted to the National Marine Fisheries
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Service and the CaliforniaDepaitment of Fish and Game at least 15 days prior to initiationof
proposed work. In the event that Caulerpa is detected within the project area/no work shall
be conducted until such time as the infestation has been i~ola:ted, treated, and the risk of
spread is eliminated:
47. ,Prior to or concurrent with the implementation of the secondphase of th~ project, the
permitteeshall begin full irnplementation of Habitat Mitigation and-Monitoring P!anSalinas de
San Pedro SaltMarsh Port 6fLos Angeles San Pedro Waterfront Project, Preparedfor:'The Los
Angeles HarborDepartment; dated May 2011, as potentially amended following completion of _"\
the review and approval, of the applicable aspects of the project by the Los Angeles Regional
Water Quality Control Board (as part of the section 401 Water Quality Certification) and/or
California Coastal Commission (as part of the Port Master Plan Amendment). To avoid the
.Cahlornialeast tern nesting season (April- August), mitigation activities shall begin
September-November (any given year) to allow slifficient time to complete themqefore the
next Ilestingseason begins. Prior to implementing the second phase of th~ project, the
permittee shall submit to the Corps for approval a schedule for implementing the habitat
mitigation and monitoring plan that documents complianc,e with the aboverequiiements.
48. The permittee shall ensure the !undertaking is implemented in accordance with all the
stipulations in the executed Memorandum of Agreement Between.the U.S.Army Corpsof
Engineers andlhe California State Historic Preservation OfficerRegarding the San, Pedro Waterfront
Redevelopment Project, Los Angeles County, CA, including implementing the Historic Property
Treatm~nt Plan(MOA Appendix A). It also includes the unanticipated cultural resources
discovery stipulation during construction (VI.B.), requiring immediate Corps notification,
and temporarily halting activities affecting such resources pending further Corps action.
(11) The, discharge complies with the Section 404(b) (I) Guidelines pursuant to40'C.F.R
§ 230.12. Implementation of theHM&MP (Appendix A to the FinaISection404(b)(1)
Alternatives Analysis, which/is included as Appendix A to this ROD) will fully compensate for
. millor unavoidable impacts to waters of the U.S. anticipated to result from the :proposed Project.
,

c. Public InterestReview:

/

I fud that my decision to issue a.permitassociatedwith the
proposed Proj~ct for the San Pedro Waterfront, as prescribed by regulations published ill 33
C.F.:R,.Parts 320to332 and 40 C:F.R. Part 230, is not contrary to the publicillterest. While I
considered all the publicillterest factors listed ill 33 C.F.R. § 320.4, the diseussion that follows
focuses on -those factors relevant to the proposed Project. Durillg the DraftEIS/EIR and the
Fillal EIS/EIRcommentperiods,there was opposition to several aspects of the proposed Project.
In evaluating these comments, the USACE worked with the applicant to modify/strengthen
mitigation measures, such as increased'Alternative Maritime ~ower and low-:sulfurfuel
requirements,additionalfuel technology, noise restrictions during pile driving,development of
a·Historic Property Treatment Pian and MOA with the State HistoricPreservation Officer, and
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preparation of anHM&MP f9r the proposed establishment and restoration of aquatic habitats at
Salinas'de San Pedro Salt Marsh, as compensation for proposed Project impacts.to speCial
aquatic sites. Assuinmarized in'Section3 in the EIS/EIR, under NEP A,the Fed~ral action
associated'with.theLAHD's proposed Project would not result in significant-adverse ~ffects to
marme transportation and navigation. In additiop, with mitigation,pr()ject-specific~dverse
effects would belessthari significant with respect to cultural resources, ground water and soils;
hazards ap.d hazardous materials, land use planning, .and utilities and public services.
However,relativetOtheNEPA baseline13, significant and unavoidable (even with mitigation)
adverse impacts would be expected to aesthetics (adverse effect ona scenic vis~afrom a
designated scenic resource due to obstruction of views); air quality and meteorology
(construction and operational exceedances of air quality standards, cancer and :non:-cancer
health risks); biology (potential for visiting vessels to introduce non-native species that would
disrupt local biological communities); geology (seismic, tsunami, and seicheri1';ksto people and
structures cluringconstrllction and operations); noise (increasesinco~struction activity noise
levels .andin. motor vehicle traffic noise levels above significance thresholds); recreation
(substantial loss or diminished quality of recreational, educational, or visitor.:.()riented
opportunities, facilities, or resources during construction); grotmd transportation and
circulation (operations would increase traffic volumes and degrade Level of Service at
intersections
the proposed Project vicinity); and water quality, sediments,
and oceanography
, in
.
,
(operations could increase vessel leaching of contaminants). However, in many cases, these
impacts would occur beyondtheUSACE' s statutory authorities under se~tion 404 of the CWA,
secti~n 10 of theRl;lA,and section 103 of the MPRSA td requiieeffe~tive mitigation~ They
would still be 'subject to the LAHD's authority, as the local agency with continuing program
and responsibility over the Project throughout its useful life.
I

. These Project-specific 1';ignificant arid unavoidable impacts woVld also be cumulatively
significantimpacts;asdiscussedin Section 4 of the EIS/EIR. Because the Federalaction
associilted with the proposed Project would damage or destroy "Mexican Hollywood", a
reSOluce eligible forlisting on the NRHP, this effect, although mitigated, would add
incrementally to the cumulatively significant loss of cultural resources that has occurred in the
area, and therefore, it would contribute considerably to a cumulatively significantimpact 9n
known archaeological resources. None of the other resources/issues that would be less than
significantwithrespedto Project-Jevel impacts would contribute considerably tp a
cumulatively significant impact.

Briefly, the NEPA baseline is the set of conditions expected to occur onsite in the absence of Federal
acti()n:. For some resource is sues, such as air quality, conditions canchabge over time, ~dtherefore, the
NEPA baseline is not a static baseline. Sections 1.5.5.1 and 2.6.2 oftheEIS/EIR provide.additional NEPA
baseline discussion:
..
' .
13
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Some of the Project:specific and cumulatively significant and unavoidable impacts would have
" disproportionately high and adverse effects on Ininority and/or low-income,populatlonsj
specifically air quality and meteorology, noise, recreation, and transportation and circulation.
However, for the reasons discussed in Section 5 of the EIS/EIR,impacts to the following 14 would'
not primarily affect minority and/or low-income populations and therefore are not considered
disproportionatelyhig"h ,and adverse effects on minority and/orlow-income populations:
aesthetics; biology; culturalresources; geology; and wat~~ quality, sediments, and
oceanography;
While there would be significant and unavoidable impacts, some with disproportionate high
and adverse effects on minority and/or low-income populations, as described in Sections 5 and
7 of the EIS/EIR"the proposed Project would also provide several s~cioeconomicbenefits, such
. as additional income froin new retail businesses and new jobs. The proposed Projectis
expected to generate 14,301 15 construction-related jobs due to public spending. These include
, direct employment of 7,416 workers and an additional 6,885 jobs indirectly related to proposed
Project construction. The proposed Project is also expected to generate 4,899 15 coristructionrelated jobsdue to,private spending. These include direct employment of 2,523workers and an
additional2;376jobsindirectly related to proposed Project construction. Atfull builcl-out, the,
proposed Project would support 5,660 jobs, includmg 3,060 direct jobs arid 2,600 indirect jobs. "
, Theconstru~tionofthe Downtown and 7th Street Harbors, with new ppblkopenspaces that
consist ofpro~enadeareas, plazas, parks, and landscape andhardsc,apeareas, would make the
waterfront
San Pedro more
attractive to visitors.
Therefore/there would
be an,
- and
. downtown
-.
.
.
.
.
overall beneficial impact of the proposed Project on local business revenue. Furthermore, based
on the cruise calls projected for 2037for the Port of Los Angeles, the proposed Project would
gerterate$340.1 million15 in revenue for the region from cruise activity.Siillilarly, at full buildout and utilization, the cruise ship industry and expanded commercial activitycould generate
as much as $30.3 million15 instate and local taxes annuklly . It would also create recreational
,p;nenities, sw:h as hew harbors, a waterfront promenade, improved visitor-oriented facilities,
new open space areas, and improvements to existing recreational areas. In addition, it would
remove the Jankovich fueling station, WestwayTerminal, and the S.P'. Railyard from'the
propo~edProject area. The p~oposed Project would physically remove industrial use from
Planning Area 2 and allow the former site to be utilized for a better-suited use for the
corrununity
If,contaminated
, ' ' of San
i Pedro.
'
' ,soils are encountered during construction, site
There would not be Project-specific or cumulatively significant impacts with respect to groundwater
and soils, hazardsandhazardous rriaterials,landuse planning, transportation and navigation (marine),
or utilities and publicservic~s;so these would not result in disproportionately high and adverse effects
~n minority and/or low~income populations either.
"
'
15 Executive Dire,c:toi's' Report tp the Board of Harbor Commissioners, and Final Findings of Fact and
.statementofOv'e~riding Considerations/San Pedro Waterfront Environmental Impact Report (EIR),
Board Approyed29 September 2009.
14
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'remediation would result in beneficial impacts (see Section 3.6inthe,EIS/ElR). Certain
beneficial uses qf waters in the Inner 'Harbor, including navigation, 110n-contact water
recreation, aq,uatic h~bitat,and industrial service supply, would benefitfrom.the availability of.
new docl< and moorage space provided by the proposed newharbors (see Section 3.14in.the .
ElS/EIR).
With regard to air quality, a particular issue of concern is health risk to thel()cal communities,
San Pedro· and Wilmington, which both have minority populations, and in the case of
Wilmington, alow-income population concentration as well The health risk assessment found
thatthe proposed Project's contribution would be significant(i.e., exceeding 10 in a million
.additional cancer rjsk) for residential, occupational, and recreatipnal receptors relative to the
.
.
_ .
NEP A baseline. (Le.,. incremental increases exceed 10 in a million fo~ these receptors ),and th,e
acute hazard index would be significant foroccupatio,nal and recreationalrecept6rs. The!
.
.
.
..
)
residentialreCf~ptorsaffectedto a level of significance are limited to "live-aboards"in Cabrillo
Way Marina (Figure D3.7-10 in the EIS/EIR).The other receptors at risk also con~entrate on or
along the water in the Outer Harbor. In short, much of the health risks relative to theNEPl\'
baseiine are affectingthoselivin~, working, o~ tecreating on orin close proximity to the water
in the Outer Harbor, pa;rticl,llarly .near the proposed Outer Harbor berths. This contrasts with
the No Federal Action Alternative (equivalent to the NEPA baseline) inwhichall regular cruise
ship' berthing would continue to occur in the Inner Harbor (Figure D3.7-5inthe EIS/EIR).
Under the latter scenario, the same receptors would be significantly affected,. as would sensitive
receptors/and there would be significant chronic and acute hazards, but the health risks would
beco.ncentrated in the Inner Harbor and would affect substantlallYJ;Ilore land.area occupied by
residential neighborhoods and used by worke~s and visitors in POLA.
\

,"

'.'

.

.

"

As evaluated in Section 3 of the EIS/EIR, numerous measures, many of whicharei.fmovative,
are bl:~ing required to avoid and mlnimize a broad array of impacts that are of interest to the
public~' While some of the inlpacts .would remain significant and unavoidable even with
mitigation, and in certain cases would have a disproportionately high and adverse effect on .
minority and/or low-income populations, there are clear public interests and needs ToccHly ahd
regionally, ,to move forward with this waterfront redevelopment in San Pedro. Residents and
visitors would benefit greatly from the improved access (seaside and waterside) to and along
the enhanced waterfront along the Main Channel from Vincent Thomas BridgetoCabrillo
Beach,and the local,regional, and State~conomy would also benefit fromPo)LA's ability to
support additional berthing ofiarger F~eedom and Voyager class cruise ships and to attr~ct
additional visitors to the area.

g~~

David J. Ca tano~' . .
Chief, Regulatory Division
Los Angeles District
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